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HERBS THAT OONFICT.ANTI-VACCiNATIONISTS A BOD SBV.

A Tee* Case to be Hade' ef the Health 
.] heat (I tw state aa at JHeaSredj.
MosTRIAL, Feb. 6.—Zephirln Bernier, a 

res poo table looking citizeu, surprised the 
jailers yesterday by knocking at the front 
gate and demanding admittance. In hie 
hand he held a commitment Worn the 
health court, *fld he »»' desirous of under

penalty ioflioted upon him by 
lhat tribunal for persistently refusing to 
have hie children vaccinated. Bernier is 
a printer in this city, in good 
and the epeotaele of hie going down to 
jal*, hie pockets filled with delicacies, bod 
demanding to be admitted, is an 
never before remembered by 
i ffioials. As might beexpeoled,

a very ■ geod raison d’etre for 
seal proceeding, and, as a 

matter of fact, the adtivaooinatloil league 
are at the beok of it. . • x , ■ ?

Mr. Goldstein, of Kerr, Carter A Geld- 
stein, who repteaenie the aoti-vaooioation- 
iete, demanded that Bernier .be committed. 
Tide was for the purpose »f applying ,or ■ 
habeas oorput and testing the legality of 

before the court of Queen’s bench. 
This will be done pn Monday morning."

Secure seats fer Les Cloches 
de Coraeville at tite brand.

BKLBASBD FROM FRISON.

Two ef the Northwest Rebels Amnestied 
—Others to Fallow,

WiNNiPse, February 6.—Baptiste and 
Pierre Vandale, two of the prisontte sen
tenced to «even years In'the penitentiary 
for being participant* in the Riel insur
rection, are now In the oity, having been 
released yesterday from confinement by 
order of the governor-general. This is 
believed to be the precursor to a general 
amnesty to all the prlsopera.now at titoney 
Mountain. The released ooneiots leave 
for Batoohe to-morrow to join their fami
lies. There are twenty-fire more half- 
breeds in the" penitentiary. It la doubtful 
if Poondmaker and Big Beat, with 
the other Indians* will be released 
just bow, pending the result of the prenant 
Indian scare out west.

A STM A MB B RUNNING AMUCK.

Fear Vessels Deluded With and Greatly 
Damaged. ,, -■

Nkw Orleans, Feb. 7.-When the Brit- 
ish steamer Caatie Craig swung oat item 
her wharf to-day on her trip to Liverpool 
the pilot discovered that she would not 
obey her rudder, and gave orders to 
the engine. The vessel was under full 
headway, however, and before the order" 
could be obeyed she ran into the British 
ship Brin's Gom lying at her wharf, scrap- 
ing her and tearing away the planks, strain- 
ing her joint* and causing the leams of the 
deok to open. Sheering off, the Castle Craig 
■track the British ship Equator, smashing 
bar bowsprit, knocking a hole in her side 
and crashing the port and starboard aided 
The Equator parted her lid»" and the 
Caatie Craig ran between her and the 
wharf, doing considerable other damage 
and finally got into dear water. The 
Caatie Craig next crushed Into the British 
ship Asians, leaving her a total wreck. 
Sheering off again she encountered the 
Equator for the second time, demolishing 
the timbers right and left. The Asians 
got another severe shaking np and "the 
Castle Craig turned her attention to the 
Norwegian hark Ophlr, staving in her 
bulwsrks. She then steamed out into the 
river and was anchored. A dense fog pre
vailed at the time. Damage $100,000.

DEVASTATION BÏ WATER.ABDUCZBD AM HBIBMSB.

Sets late Trouble 
•ver e Fretir Montreal «tek 

Momtbbal, Fab. 6,—A sensation 
i rented to-day in the rotunda ef the St. 
Lawreeoe hall, when W. H. Hamilton, a 
fashionable young man, was arrested by 
Detective Richardson on a charge of be
trayal and abdaction. The warrant was 
|teu»d on the deposition of Mrs. Oryeanthe 
Remilliard, who says that during the late 
smallpox epidemic Miss Rosa Remilliard 
was sent for tâfety to New York, 
where the met Hamilton, Who re
sides there, and who succeeded io winning 
Nr affections, l She went to Host** with 
Hamilton and. remained there some time. 
About a month ago the girl returned to 
Montreal, only to be followed at onoe by 
Hamilton, and It is alleged that he lured 
her from home And- took her tm-Ottawa, 
where they remained ,et eg hotel for some 
days, returning here this morning. ■ Hajn- 
Utbn says thathe married the girl in Bos
ton and that the oertifioate of marriage is 
jn his trank which ha* gone on to Chicago. 
Tais, however, is denied by Miss Remil- 
Uard, who is a very pretty girl and stood 
high in society. Sue b an heiress and 
worth about $120,000. Hamilton, upon 
being larraigned, was remanded to jail 
without bail, pending an examination on 
Monday,

MO DC!ATM THB HASSKS.

SA law Week •r. Vlueent Relieves In the rropeeUleg 
-Church Moles.

Rev. Dr. Chautauqua Vincent of Ne* 
York addressed the members of Toron# 
C. L. S.C. in Elm street Methodist oburch 
Saturday night. On the platform with 
him were President L, C. Peake, Rev, Dr. 
Potta and Dr. J.Geo. Hodgins. loan able 
discourse he pointed out the aims of the 
Chautauqua movement, To educate the 
masses, and thereby make life brighter 
and happier. He held that there 
reason why the poorest laboring man in 
the world should not enjoy Homer and 
Virgil, distinguish "rooks, taHt flowers, 
listen to the birds aid' understand1 their 
tong. A learned metaphysician once said 
• hat one twist,had made him what he eras. 
Two ooliege lectures had changed the whole 
current of, hfo ,thoughts. And so it
was with people—give them a twist up
ward, and they were never the same after. 
Start them In a course of useful and profit
able reading, and they would have all 
eternity to complete it.

GLADSTONE’S
IHK MA asms.bkcoomitzou or STATISTICS Ilf LI TINGS TOM Y. TBM , 

F Bit AS CM colonization,
■ !.. . U \l '

A LABQM FAST OF BELLWILLB 
FLOODED.

**“***%. Feb. 6,-The mv.ral 
JNngm among the men In office which 
». Gladstone hat just made, have some- 
*“* disturbed the Impremion of harmony 

permanency which waa made by hie 
ftrst appointments. They have given rise 
*o the tear that hie entire course in the 
Present crisis 'may be shifting and unoer- 
•HUr and not as strong and positive as the 
attention requires. It le still thought, 

■ >*o*nvsr, that he in the only man at all 
able to deal with the Irish question, but 
«Ten his success is doubted, whereas 
ton suocess of a man with the same 
▼tews and purposes, but with greater po- 

oarage and aggressiveness would be 
2*“V** to “ abeolotely certain in view of 
the foot that the liberal leader has the 
entire situation in his grasp. Unfortun
ately for Mr, Gladstone, however, his 
energy of late years has been of a progree- 
sive and pugnacious sort only when he has 

to opposition, and the poaeeseion of 
powar seems to dull him or make him on- 
neoesearily oautioaa. This is the drift of the 
sentiment whioh prevails In club circles 
and about town. Inquiries in ministerial 
circle* reveal a still more adverse opinion 
with regard to the liberal cabinet.

Xbe politicians who are in the beat 
position to know, what they are talking 
ipOnt ‘Oalsaleta on only a very short life 
for the new government it a strong Kog- 
ilsh party should he formed under the 
leadership of the Marquis of Har- 
•togton to oppose Mr. Gladstone's 
Irish measures. The defeat of the 
government tie expected to happen 
before June, and may., occur earlier on the 
budget proposals. This is one of the 
fgltoet snags in the way of the Gladstone 
ship of state. The financial deficit teaches 
several millions of pounds, and this is a 
most perplexing weight with whioh to 
move on the commons. Trade is continually 
getting worse, and the temper of the 
country is very forcibly expreeied against 
any further increase in the income tax, 
whioh is about she only thing the govern
ment can have recourse to. Whatever the 
government proposes to remedy the nation
al monetary standing is certain to 
dangerous opposition in the „
Even if individual members should

i
AU the evidence H-dvd—Manager rewell 

In Ike «ex—MaldtUTs Financial Deal- 
. lags wttn Reign dm* is.
Judge Galt heard the lest of the evi

dence In Livingston v. Temperance Colo
nisation society Saturday and adjourned 
the ones for argument ^t the Bail. Charles 
Powell, general

The People «neatly Rxelied—Ssriretlng 
Among Ike Peer —A Newspaper 
Swamped — Factories Compelled lo 
seat Howe.

Belleville, Fob. 6.—The flood assumed 
à serious aspect this horning. It backed 
op, overflowing" Main street and damaging 
the business pa# of the oity. From the 
wharf to the city hallv the water is five 
I”®1 <je*P on,the street. The water In 
the Ontario printing ’ house is four feet 
deep, and publication has been tempor
arily suspended. At neon a fire broke out 
in a widow’s house in the flooded district. 
The widow and five children were rescued 
by the hook and ladder company. The 
people are wild with excitement.

It la estimated that the damage done 
will amount to upward, of $100,000. The 
water-mark le now fifteen inches higher 
than K was last night, and many addi
tional buildings have been vacated. The 
ice, of which immense quantities fill the 
river, has raised ode bridge six Inches and 
Is within two feet of another. It is feared 
both will gom A number of buildings are 
damaged Blyond repair. There were 
many instances of intense suffering 
throughout the long an<| tedious hours ot 
last night. The thermometer indicated 
334 ° below zero. In the city the wood 
yards were flooded and oould not be en
tend* This paused greet suffering, as poor 
people consume soft wood altogether and 
rely upon these woodyarda for their sup
ply- Factories have been dosed and 
workmen discharged, who am now de
pendent a pen public charity. Large and 
valuable buildings on the principal streets 
have been, undermined and the occupante 
have had to move for fear the buildings 
would collapse.

reverse T

r 1 going the

circumstances, was no
■get of the concern, 

swore that . he bepame the holder 
of lie Shares ef the society's stock 
In February, 1882, ibefore the char- 

granted. He had paid two 
call» of 10 per cent, anfl one of, 4 per cent. 
He received no notice for the meeting in 
July, 1882, held to appoint directors, and 
cons-quently did not attend. Ho was 
absent from the meetings in June and 
December, 1884, and present in March, 
1683, and February, 1886. - Be first 
became aware of the elahtie for oomfnie- 
sfons by the original , promoters of the 
society when he became manager in March, 
1886. It was at that time that he first 
beard of the land credit scheme, an ar
rangement whereby the promoters might 
hand their land over to the company st 
$1.10 per acta, or get in exchange 
for $100 worth of fond $300 worth 
of stock. When he became manager 
be began to inquire Into ’ the 
affaire of the society. He received from 
Wilson, the secretary, the executive com
mittee's report of January, 1882 On ex
amining the report he discovered that 
none of the promoters had paid any money 
to the society except Job* N. Lake and 
Henry O’Hara, wl|o had paid over $9000 
and $1400 respectively. He oould find 
no transfer of land to the eyoiety from the 
original promoters. O* examining refer
ence book No. 2 he found that the pro
moter’s calls appeared to be paid and that 
there were advances to their credit. 
Livingston had not paid either of the two 
lest calls. He also found that Livingston 
had received in cash from all 
traceable eooroee $48,000. Livingston's 
dividends had amounted to $6131, his 
commissions to $31,247, and hie 
proceeds from stock sold on land credit, 
$10 360. He had earned for small services 
$268. He had received commission on all 
payments on the first and second call on 
scrip op to March, 1886. Powell reported 
this state of affairs to the board and advised 
them to take proceedings against the pro
moters to recover moneys which he alleges 

Improperly collected. By a resolu
tion passed at a board meeting on July 13, 
the manager and secretary were empow
ered to go through and correct the 
books. They carried out instructions, 
altering the books in various places. 
It was foend by the books that 
Livingston was indebted to the company 
$34,720 for three oalle on bis 868 shares. 
On hit trustee socount showing the shares 
which he had pretended to relinquish 
without really having the authority to do 
so* he was indebted to,the society $182,- 
400. This made hie 
the eoekty $188.000. PSweU had pledged 
hie credit for $150,000'when he became 
manager and,had never received a cent of 
salary. Since he beoafne manager tim 
seripheldere had refused to pay their oalle 
owing to the number ef tuite against the 
company. The amount of scrip collected 
in 1882 had been $78,697; in 1883, $32- 
912; in 1884* $6055 ; in 1886, $4973; 
$121.938 in all. The com pan v had 
received as payment nn stock $89.407. of 
which the shareholder# had kept $39,842. 
Livingston has been duly notified to pay 
$25,000 on a 10 per cent, call made on 
March 6th, 1880. and $4 a share on a sail 
made on Oct. 22d, 1883. He had paid 
neither. Mr. Powell considered a M per 
cent, commission on snoh enormous teens, 
actions exorbitant. * One per cent, should 
be large enough. /

W. H, Fidel!, book-keeper for the soci
ety, was examined an unimportant mat
ters connected with hie work. The ease 
will come np for asgument at the Hall at 
soon as Judge Gait can fix a day*

occurrence 
the jail 

, however,
there was 
this uno

ter was

the 1Charcli Notes.
Dr, Vineeht preached in Elm street 

church yesterday morning. In the evening 
An overflowing congregation greeted him 
In Spadina avenue Methodist churoh, when 
he preached an eloquent sermon from the 
words; ."Thy commands are exceeding 
broad.”*Pastor Griffith several times asked 
the geqtiemen to move hack to the wall 
and give the ladies their seats,

The solemnities of thé Feaetof th 
Nation were observed at St. Michael’s 
cathedral yesterday. Before high, mesa. 
Archbishop Lynch Massed the candles, 
after whioh there was a procession.

Reference was made in several church» 
yesterday to the lamented death of Mr. 
Fenton, county crown attorney. S

A funeral sermog on the lata Rev. Isaac 
B. Howard, father-in-law ef Judge Mo. 
DflUgall, wag preached, by Rev* Manley 
Benson at the Central Methodist church 
last night. .
"The 1 revival services conducted In 

Eteklne chnroh by FWdlesnd Shi versa 
are -meeting' with* - great Snoeeee. 
Mr. Shiverea has the clean-shaved feue of 
the orator, the sharp, careworn features of 
the enthusiast, and the intense earnestness 
of consecration. The services are conducted 
on thh Methodist plan slightly1 modified. 
There are no oalle on f thé awakened to 
come to tke altar, but < in the prayer 
meeting that follows the regular service, 
those who wish to be prayed , for are 
asked to hold Up their hands or stand up, 
and there h a meeting for enquirers, when 
Pastor Smith talks with any who may be 
anxious to reform. Among those who 
profess to have been benefitted are several 
Catholic** a couple if infidel* and a large 
number ef yoeag people.

Searching 1er Illicit Wklsky.
Visits were paid by the police yesterday 

afternoon to the places ran by Tom Jones, 
Mrs. Black and Thomas Rowe (Paddy 
Rate), the object being to search for liquor. 
Thaïe waa a crowd of men in each house, 
bat no trace of liquor oould be discovered 
at any of them. Jn No. 2 a searching 
party met with the same look.

James Fiik, a halter e*>166 Bay street, 
eemplains that hie house was invaded Sat
urday afternoon by two of Inspector Dex
ter’# mse, who at one# proceeded to search 
for llqoor, ransacking Meeets, beds and 
trunks. They failed to find any. Mr. 
Fiak considers their visit an outrage and 
says it was entirely snoeHed for, at be is a 
respectable man earning hli living In an 
honest way.

v t
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What Home |tnle Means le Ireland—Tee 
New Oiaeeeller erihe Kxeneqwer.

London, Feb. 7. —The unsettled state of 
home and foreign politics last week In
fluenced the Bank of England to maintain 
its rate at three. The revenue collections 
are certain to lmeeh the floating supply e* 
capital aad harden talee. ,

The Economist disapproves of aptrust
ing the chancellorship of the exchequer to 
Sir Wliligm Vermin Hartcourt, saying 
that his appointment h a hazardous ex
periment at the present period of- flag
ging ' revenue and growing expenses 
The Economist sboWé that hofoetnlewcih.
involve lb«*d4Moa of two mHlton pounds 
to Irish taxation* and it asks the advocates 
ef disruption of the anion if they .are pre
pared to-pay the coat, end bow they would 
raise it.

Burinées on the stock exchange wai 
active, with an upward tendency. The 
Victorian loan was covered " seven times at 
18 above the minimum. Colonial securi
ties have risen i t* 14. Virginia loaded 
has risen 3- American railway eeonrities 
were unsettled daring the week, with a 
slight tendency to realtee. ,T 1 'r

- , HBFYZX0 XMB FOWBBS. ; J

•érvia and Greece Farm an Alliance and 
iseeHne In Rlearm. >- ' ,

Vienna, Feb. 8,—The cool and evaelve 
reply of Servie to the ‘joint notejof the 
powers requesting her to disarm, in which 
she elmÿly acknowledged 
the note and said she would think of it, is 
to day explained by the statement that 
ust before sending the reply Servie had 

received fronfl Greece a confidential tele
gram of an Important character. It is 
surmised that Greece offered So join Servie 
in restating the demand to disarm, as it is 
known that préviens to the receipt of the 
despatch from Athene Servie had drafted 
a reply very different from the note subse
quently sent.- r; n r -

BOBBING AT ALBANY.

A Convie ol Serions and Terbaps Fatal 
Accidents.

Albany,’ N.Y., Feb. 6.—Bobbing re
ceived its first blow to-night in the occur
rence of two serious, if not fatal, accidents. 
One sleigh ran into the“Brooklyn Bridge," 
the largest bob sleigh in the world, 
as the latter was being dragged op the 
hill. Four people on the colliding sleigh 
were injured, the steersman internally and 
it fo feared fatally. Ooe lady bad her 
teeth broken by the ebook and another re
ceived severe injuries about the limbs. 
The other accident occurred on Madison 
avenue, the ohief slide, over half a mile 
In length. A sleigh carrying about twenty 
persona, running at a terrific rate of speed, 
loot its steering apparatus and swerving 
out of the street carried away bodily a 
stoop from one of the residences, on which 
was standing an old man watching the 
sport. Two of the crew of the sleigh were 
severely hurt. The old man escaped with
out serious injury. The bob sleigh raoee 
for the local pennant will he h-ld on 
three nights of next week on Madiaon 
avenue. ' —,
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Fine elite Principal «usine» Menses «ni
ter From Fire.

Dtttton, Ont, Jan. 7.—About midnight 
Saturday a fire broke out In MeWilliam A 
McGeachey’e butcher shop, and spreading 
to BalkWell’e tlnehop to the sooth and to 
B. Curtis’ shop to the north, thence to D. 
McMillan’s harness stief), B. Roche's shoe 
store and F. Lee's butcher shop, mak
ing . a clean ■
between Urlin’e __
•on’s hotel. The losses are. estimated 
as follows; Fred. Lee a botcher shop, $500, 
Insurance $300; E. Roohe, shoe store, $600. 
insurance $400; D. McMillan, harness shop, 
$600* Insurance gfiOOr A. J. Lelteh, store, 
$600. insurance, none; B. Gertie, dry good*. 
$1600, insurance $800; MeWilliam A Mo- 
Gradey, batcher, $300, insurance, none; Jno, 
Kerr’s tin shop, $800, Insurance $600; Ur* 
Hn Bros., damage to «took, $1000, fully 
insured; Neleee1* - hotel, damage $600, 
folly insured; Balkwell, stock ot stove* 
and tinware, $800, insured.

A Sunday Afternoon Rena way.
The theory that mode has a subduing 

effect on animals’ was knocked ont in one 
rouhd yesterday afternoon. As thé funeral 
of the late Sekgti Taylor was proceeding 
up Parliament street,two spirited horses in 
à doubla unite» became frightened, by the 
mournful muefo of the band. They com. 
mcooed to rear afid plunge, upsetting the 
entier and dumping the oeeopante Ibti a 
■gew heap. They then dashed right at 
the band, which was crossing Parliament 
street in front of them. Mr. Bayley, the 
leader.shonted "Look ont” to his men. They 
wére just in time to fall back when the 
animals came along and swerved right 
past, within » hairbreadth of two desen 
men. Some of them are still wondering 
how they escaped. The hones went down 
Parliament street and collided with one of 
thé rigs toward* the sit'd of the procession, 
where one ntnasray was stopped, the other 
oontinnidg for some distance further. The 
cotter was smashed.

Box plan for Les Cloches de Cornevllle now open at the Grfoud Opei a House.
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8KICKING SECLUSION IN BBTROIT.

The General Ageetef s 8*. Themes Mane- 
factoring Firm IAghl» Oui,

St. Thomas, Qnt., Feb. 6.—Roderick 
Cochrane, general agent of the Cochrane 
Manufacturing company, of this oity, has 
■kipped with $1*7,00<X In settling up-the 
accounts of the season’s business Cochrane 
presented a contra aoooont, some of which 
was objeo'qd to by the company. The 
letter's account against Cochrane Was 
about $7000, and he offered to pay $3500 
of this If they woold consent to adjudicate 
OB the remainder. The Company refused, 
and Cochrane left this week for Detroit, 
where be is now. Two members of the 
company want to Detroit, endeavoring to 
get Cochrane to come to some agreement, 
but in vain.

MBAJtS FOB TUB LANSOUIFNB.

A CoveramenC Steamer Rah** a Hi 
Tarage and Falla 1* Retnrn.

Halifax, N.S., Feb, 6.—The Dominion 
government steamer Lansdowne left here 
fur "Sable island seven days ago to see if 
any shipwrecked crews were there. The 
trip is usually made in 48 hours, but the 
Lansdowne has not since been heard of, 
and considerable anxiety is féit for her 
safety, as it is known she was illy prepared 
to meet the storms that have swept the 
coast during the past few days.
- BOING THINGS BT UAI.TMA.

arouse 
commons. 

pP recog
nise the necessity of raising the taxes to 
supply the deficit they would eoaroely 
dare vote according to their personal 
opinions in the face of the manifest an
tagonism of their constituencies to any 
guch process.

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal lays the 
Earl of Aberdeen, who has been appointed 
lord-lieutenant of Ireland, will be an orna
mental figurehead; and John Morley, chief 
secretary, will do all the work connected 
with the government of the country. Lord 

- Aberdeen is a young mao of great amis 
bilily and alight intellectual power. He is 
an intimate friend and a frequent host of 
Mr. Gladstone. He will not stand fu the 
way of Messrs. Gladstone and Morley. 
There will be a hard election contest at 
Newcastle, but Mr. Morley is pretty safe.

The Fall Mall Gazette has issued an 
extra, «ailed "John Morley ; the Irish 
record of the new chief secretary for I re- 
land," giving all nia speech» on the sub
ject and reprinting all the famous anti- 
Fora ter editorials that appeared in the 

’ Fall Mall Gazait^.

■Nal-store
TAKING COVNBML WITH BVMOBT.

Mysterious and Suspicions Movements nr
the and Other lad If---

Lewiston, Mont., Feb. 6.—Orf January 
30, at Gabriel Dumont’s ranch, five miles 
from here, six Cree Indiana arrived from 
the Nori hweet to hold a council with 
Gabriel Dumont, one of Rlel’e lieutenants* 
They report that about thirty lodges of 
their tribe are near Fort Aniniboioe. 
There is trouble ahead, and another re
bellion in the early spring is looked for. 
They claim to have been driven oat. 
Stookmen are on the lookout, fearing the 
Cross will ran off the horeee.

A special aays the hacks on the Red 
Lake reservation are flitting hither and 
thither in a moat unexplained and myste
rious manner. Frequent expeditions are 
being made to the towns, and' arme and 
ammunition are procured in quantities. 
Indian runners are traversing the country 
in every direction. Fi equent pow-wowe in 
moat of the districts are held. Parti» 
recently from the White EarthTeeervalien 
report «'arm and uneasiness ever the 
actions of the Indiens.

THE CAHSir AL UM BT. FAVL. '

Winnipeg Roys I arryflne OIT All the 
Manors eflhe Celebration.

St, Paul, Feb. 7.—The exercises of the 
carnival Ip-day consisted of varions games 
between the enow shoe clubs, including 
baseball on enow shoes. All the games 
were won by the Winnipeg club*. Th* 
Sioiix Indiane in full paint and feathers 
gave a war dance. After the parade with 
Esquimaux dogs and Arctic sledges the 
r-l cs of Greeley’s exploring expedition 
will be on exhibition, next week. Great 
preparations are being made for Friday 
night, when the grand army will finally 
etonn and take the castle. This will be a 
more brilliant display of fireworks than 
waa the assault of the fire king. There ie 
as yet nq abatement of the enthusiasm 
notwithstanding to-day’s thaw. The 

-exercises of the day are concluding to-night 
with a concert by the Winnipeg clubs.

WB1FFISG-MOST AMB ITILLOBV.

Use of ItolU In lire Slate *f Delaware.
Newcastle, Del., Feb. 6,—Harrison 

and Win. Roth well, John Peacham and 
Geo. Norris, all colored, and Frank Play- 
ford, connected of larceny at the present 
term of court, were publicly whipped on 
their bare backs in the jail yard to-day, 
receiving from five to twenty lashes each. 
Edwin J. Hollingsworth was confined one 
hour in the pillory for forging checks. 
The temperature wee near zero, adding 
naturally to the legal punishment and 
greatly aggravating the process of torture. 
The firit man whipped, although but 22 
years of age, has been an Inmate of the jail 
twenty times, and has been whipped 
nearly every time. Hie brother William 
is younger, but is treading the same path.

ABKB8TMB IN MBXICO.

\

■ 1

tbs receipt of

.

indebtedness to

I /I

Greece danllme Mr, Gladstone’s advice
to disarm. There is reason for suspecting 
that the power» are not wholly united on 
the question. Russia baa refused to take 
part in the naval demonstration. The 
German fronelads are ordered to remain it 
-Malta.

’
- The following additional appointments 

have been ina-lu under 1 h.- new administra
tion: Chancellor of the Duchy of Lanoas- 

** ter, Edward B- neugi; lord chancellor of 
Ireland, John Naiah; attorney-general of 
Ireland, Samuel Wa ker; solicitor-general 
of Ireland, The MaoDermotl; secretary to 
the admiralty, John "Philibert; under 
foreign secretary, James Bryce; under 
colonial eeoretary,—tiei£ Osborne Morgan; 
under secretary for India, Sir U. K. 
Bhuttleworth; under secretary for the 
home department, Henry Broadhuret. 
The appointment of Mr. Broadhuret fo
under home secretary has caueod a 
Sensation inf political circles, that 
gentleman being the first working
man that baa ever risen to the 
mlMetry. .The appointment is taken as an 
indication that it ia Mr. Gladstone’* inten
tion to rely upon the masses againstthe 
influence of Ihe aristocracy. The liberal 
clubs are divided in opinion on the sub- 

' jeot, the Reform and Devonshire dasap- 
provlng of the disappointment, and the 
National Liberal enthusiastically approv- 
iag-tt. »

Tim hostility of the whigs 
Slone is intense. This is

FOOTED AT FOKT8MOUTH. \

The Terr Mlelstry Warmly Receive* at 
Knsl«*’s Main Fatal Stalina-

London, Feb. 6l—The mbers of the late 
ministry left London for Osborne at 9 30 
o’clock this morning to deliver the seals of 
office to the Quean, and the members of 
Mr. Gladstone’s government proceeded to 
Osborne at 11.30 to receive the eeale from 
Her Majesty- '■ ' : 7 ^

The house of commons to-day ordered 
write to be issued for the re-election of 
those members who bare been appointed 
to office since the house wsa last in eeaelen. 
The boose has adjourned till th* 18th Inst.

Lord Salisbury and the retiring minis- 
try were hooted at Portsmouth while re
turning from Osborne.

The Central 
The Central bank of Canada has opened 

a branch office at 2884 Yonge street 
(nearly opposite Wilton ayenue), with Mr. 
Frederick V. Phllpott as mansger. The 
location of a bank in snoh a spot cannot 
but prove e great eonveo knee to the 
tradespeople of the neighborhood, and 
besides it shows that the Central ts bound 
to! keep up to the burin 
the mercantile community, 
he* been handsomely fitted SB by James 
H. Same, '

ak.
A Paltry ten ta be Rrveted le tbe Relier 

»r me Ga-iss Fishermen.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6.—In view ef the 

destitute condition of the Gasps fishermen 
the dominion government have decided to 
advance as a loan $2000, which the provin
cial government ot Quebec have agrewi to 
supplement, with a similar amount, to be 
distributed among 600 families, 200 of 
whom are on the verge of starvation, ow
ing to the failure of the fisheries. This 
amount, however, will have to be further 
supplemented, as it ie entirely ioadf qcate 
to meet the wants of those who are asking 
for help.

I »

4requirements of 
Tbe rffioe

BOB THOUSANDS OP FOUNDS.

A Newfenndlaad Merchant Makes s HI* 
Raul and Skips,

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 7.—John Gibb, a 
prominent merohant of St. John’s, Nfld., 
fled from that place, leaving behind him 
evidence of heavy forgeries, besides being 
defaulter to one of the banks for about 
fourteen thousand pounds. He had been 
in the habit of procuring money by means 
of forged endoraations on notes, using tbe 
names of several weH known people of 
the place, including James Gear, his 
father-in-law, and brother-in-law. About 
the beginning of January he went to Eng
land, and a few days ago suspicion was 
aroused and an Investigation made of hie 
affairs, resulting in the discovery of a 
number ef notes in two local banks bearing 
false endoreatione. The largest one of the 
number was for £3500, and the total is in 
the vicinity of £10,000. The banks that 
have suffered are the Union and Commer
cial, both Newfoundland Institution. 
Gibbs is supposed to be still in England.

>
«ersesnt Taylor's Vaaeral.

The funeral of Sergeant Robert Taylor, 
of the Q. 0. R., took pleee yesterday 
afternoon to St. James’ cemetery with 
military honor*. It was attended by a 
large number of friends, the regiment 
being represented by Col, Miller, Col. 
Otter, Major Allan, the band, a firing 
party and the sergeant*. The Oddfellows 
also turned out well.

F BUBON AM

Mr. Thomas Muir, of London, is at the 
Queen’s.

Madame Bnrmeister, of Baltimore, Is at the 
Rosa In house.

J<ra“aUrt’ ** “r,onï*
Mr. Gladstone ia rusticating at Mentmore, 

the seat of the Karl of Rosebery.
Mr. Waller Speakman. the Sir Mervyn 

Ferrant, of Dark Days, is,at the Retain.
Jamee Gordon Bennett has bought In Paris 

two pictures of Millet for 117.000 francs.
Mr. G. M. Murray, agent of the Devil's 

Auction, registered at the Rossln yesterday.
Rev. J. Robertson, superintendent of Pres

byterian missions in Manitoba and the North
west, registered at the Walker house Satur

ai/ Jt MOUNTBD FOLICK,
\

A British Major Ie Napergede Celeeel 
Irvine.

Ottawa, Feb. «.—There Is a report that 
the command of the mounted police has 
been offered to Major Hqtton of the 60th 
rifles. It eeeme certain teat Col. Irvine 
is to be superseded. Friends admit his 
lack of vim, but he is universally respected.

A Teh it ere Cam catty Assigna.
Monteral, Feb. 6.—At an adjourned 

meeting of the shareholders in the Adame 
Tobacco company a statement of the com
pany’s affaire was presented. The liabili
ties are $150,000, and it is claimed that 
when the company’s affairs are liquidated' 
the creditors will be paid, but the share
holders will get very little if anything.
Those who were present at the meeting 
were Indignant at the management ot 
affairs, and appointed a committee to In
vestigate and repbrt the result at « meet
ing to be called on tbe 16th inat. Later 
the oompaoy was served with a demand of 
assignment made by the Merchants bank 
under the Dominion act for the liquidation 
of joint stock companies- Mr. Stevenson
of Riddell & Stevenson, was appointed —,_— . .
provisional liquidator, Mr. F. E. Owen of ? MRriROny Cl lib 111 L#S
New York, has taken a saisie revondita- ,*brhcs d« Cornevllle at til© 
non on a .quantity of tobacco which was "rani* Tuesday and Wednesday, 
recently shipped to the Adame Co., bnt 
has Dot yet been delivered. The shipment 
ie valued at $1293.15.

A Mlrnraleug Kirai-r.
St. Thomas, Out,, Feb. 6.—Engineer 

William Richardson and Fireman Charles 
Knight had a narrow escape from instant 
death near Delhi, Ont.,, on,the Air lane 
railway yesterday. The aide rods of the 
engine broke with the frost and flew io all 
directions, one piece penetrating the boiler 
and allowing all the water to run ont. The 
men's escape wag a miracle, as the seats in 
the cab were broken to splinters.

BUBGLAHIBB AT BMBLIN.

The House ef a General an* eta F rince 
*■•*«#.

Berlin, Feb. 7.—The official residence 
of General Albadyil, adjutant-general of 
Emperor William, was foreibly entered by 
burglars yesterday morning. After rifling 
a cabinet they made their way to the 
chamber of Madame Albadyil. The lady was 
awakened bf their noise and alarmed the 
household, but the burglars succeeded is 
making their eaeape, taking with them a 
large som of- money and a number of 
decoratione belonging to tbe general.

The residence of Prince Anton Radix!- 
Will was also entered by burglars last 
night. The thieves succeeded in securing 
a quantity ef silverplate,

A VBlOB ON HIS HBAD,

I : L
to Mr. Glad- 
shown in the 

difficulty experienced l>y the premier in 
filling tbe peeresses posts in *he Queen’s 
household. The Duchess of Bedford and 
the Duchess of Westminster bave refused 
appointments and others will follow their 
example.

Mr. Redmond, natloealist member of 
parliament, in a speech at Monaghan to
day, urged Irishmen Jo restrain their 
violent feeling and not to hamper the new 
government, whioh he said would take 
immediate steps to atop evictions.

< nut l IfUfvUIr, lu Knzlaud.
’ London, Feb. 6.—The fall of the Mar

quis of Salisbury has not entirely quelched 
the preparations for court festivities. The 
Queen will bold two drawing rooms in 
March and already there is a rush ofoourt 
milliners active in preparations for those 
unusual events. Numerous presentations 
will be made. The court will remain at 
Windsor for two months.

The Monday Fees *
The bright particular stars at the Mon

day Popular concert to-night will be Misa 
Kate Percy Douglas, a Nqw York soprano, 
and Mme. Bnrmeister, of Baltimore, a 
pianiste of né slight reputation.

IT vouaotw an announcement tAe< yew wUh 
to make to the Business men in the tnomina 
utilise the columns of Thé World.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The city council holds a special meeting to
night.

Smallpox has departed from the city to the 
regret of nobody.

Tom E'er by, a thief, gotfour months at the 
police court yeeterd&y.

Things wire very slow in police circles 
Saturday and yesterday.

Sixty births. 0 marriages and 57 deaths ware 
registered at the city halt last week.

tiuhean McLaughlin, a bad young mon. was 
looked up Saturday for stealing a watch, the 
property of John Lord.

Lléut.-<jtovernor Robinson will preside at 
Dr. Vincent’s lecture at the Spadina avenue 
Methodist church to-night.

Mr. Hughes, of the Criterion restaurant, 
was down at business Friday for tee first time 
In an lllaeseof seven weeks

Elsewhere Mr. J. A. McMurty announces 
that he has severed hie connection with tne 
f. F. Ten Co. 
for himself.

While unconeetous from an epileptic fit, 
Michael Ryan, a coal driver, was robbed ef 
$117. David Christie, a companion, is under 
arrest aa the thief. ,

Thé members and friehds of the Preeeraea’a 
union No. 10 had a sleighing drive end «upper 
at the Humber Saturday evening, spending 
some very pleasant hours.

The water works engin» had to be kept 
running yesterday on account -of the enor
mous amount of water wasted by taps being 
left running to save the pip» from freezing.

«

r

day.
The amount which Prince Bismarck has of

fered the Duke of Edinburgh to Induce him to
Gotha9to sloo.MTOi1118 Duohy ot ^“e-Coburg-

Senor Corvo, the Portuguese ambassador, 
has presented autograph letters from Ihe 
King and Queen of Portugal to toe Count 
and Countess of Paris formally asking the 
hand of their daughter for the Crown Prince 
of Portugal. The count and countess have 
given tholr consent

I -

A Railway station Rant.
S*. Thomas. Ont., Feb. 6__Hawtrey

station, on the Michigan Central railroad, 
was dntroyed by fire to-day. The cause 
of the fire it unknown. The Ion will be 

' heavy, as nothing ie saved.

j
The Dead.

Oapt. Che*. Orysler, Inspector of weight* and 
measures, died at Kingston on Saturday, 
aged 75.

Rev. Abbe Thibault, the late parish priest 
of Longueuil, died on Saturday, aged 65.

Capt. L. B. Fortier, a well known lake 
vessel owner, of Bofifhlo, died on Saturday.

Alex. M. Rsdaile, of A. M. Ksdaile & Co. 
coal merchants of Mon treat was found dead 
In his bed this morning. Heart disease to 
supposed to have been the cause of death. 
Deceased was 31 years of age,

lARina VXhlblllHH.
Editor World : Will you plea» state if the 

London exhibition which was to be in May to 
postponed till 1887. A Constant Reader.

Voboura, Fob. L
[The Colonial and Indian exhibition will 

open In May, 1886; tbe date of the American 
exhibition has been postponed till May, 1887.1

aolllla* la Street Cara.
Editor World : I want to thank J. O. H. for 

his letter which appeared in year paper 
February 8, about tbe disgusting habit of men 
spitting in street cars, and I do hope some 
measures may betaken to shame them out U

B. R.

Five Hundred •altars offer,* ta the 
Who Who Finds Him.

Saw Lake City, Feb, 7.—This morning 
raids wgre made by deputy marshals on 
the reaideno» of George 0. Cannon of the 
Mormon first presidency. Hi* supposed 
latest polygamous wife, who had avoided, 
service of-a summons heretofore, and other 
persona were subpoenaed to appear and 
testify before the grand jury. T-he United 
States district attorney offers a reward of 
$500 for tee capture of CaUntin, who has 
gone sway ar ia in hiding.' 11

HI «celt, the Winnipeg Forger, Held Ont ef 
tnrfali to ©ana,la.

New Labedo, Mex., Feb. 6.—Scott, the 
-Winnipeg forger, was arrested here yes
terday on a telegraphic order from the 
Mexican authorities at the City of Mexico. 
The order was granted as aa not of cour
tesy on the reqn»t of the dominion gov
ernment that the Mexican government 
ahonld permit Scott to be taken to the 
United States when he would be enbjeot 
to extradition. Au officer left the City of 

Ight with the necessary 
has secured counsel add

OCR OWN-.OOUNTBI.

Items of General Interest Received by 
Mall and Wire.

The Quebec legislator* will be summoned 
for Feb. io. or the same day aa the dominion
parliament x circular Irena An—traita, "

ti
Kendrick, son-in-law of H. Smyth, the arokbfohope and bishops of Australia

attimMtehigan cStral^epoT and rriievÜd wwNfd for their first plenMylconno» 
of $300. addressed to the arohbiahopa and bis hope

At Montreal, in toe case of Aid. Mooney and of the United States. The circular states 
ili?n.rïnc® company, the jury that the council baa resolved to request 

-i^1^0w,liegiUtoaa?pealtClillm' “‘. ‘.uly ^ tO enrich the church in Au.- 
.Fryer, the defaulting and absconding agent traUa.with three new metropolitan eees, 

of tho American Express company at Glen- with ilx new aaffragan sree, with four 
coerOntj, haa bc^en arreeted at Salt Lake City additional bishops, some viosrs apostolic 
and held in $1000 bail pending examination. for the native mow and with a national 
been -eminary which wm be^a mean, of ,6c-
Hose for the constrùction of the Hudson Bay veloping the menifoet vocations 01 tile 
railroad on the condition that Mr. Hugh native youth.
Sutherland, M. P., shall visit England to se
cure English capital.

The Boll Telephone company has made a 
reduction of 25 rents for all messages between 
75 and 225 miles, free answers Dcing done 
away with. This will leave the rate for twenty 
word maeragm as fol'owe,vtz. : Up to 15 mil».
15 cents; 15 to 150 miles, 25 cents; 150 to 225 
miles, 60 cents,

John Kusterboe, who was last tail sea tee red 
to be hanged for the murder of his brother,
Alex. Eastsrbee, at Effingham, Ont., but who 
was subsequently reprieved, to now in aa in- 
ftnne asylum. Tho authorities nt Kingston 
Penitentiary found Unnecessary to remove himr WdevâîST8 *“““ °f Umm*?

At a mreting at the shareholders of toe 
Manitoba South western Coloniestiou Railway 
Î1„PÎ?,\Ü12 ,?iL0’Ün« directors were elected : 
lion. D. A. Smith. R. a Angus. W. C. Van 
Horne, J. M. Egan. J. A. M. Alkane. J. S.Aikena D M.’Klfnrt. J. H. MoTavtoh i^

Han. 11 A. Smith was chosen 
president; J. M. Egan, vice-president; J. tL 
y anziie, secretary. The head office to changed 
to Montreal.

? Tbe Kadcel of Birpt- 
Cairo, Fob. 7.—Monkhtar Pasha, Turk 

fob commissioner to Egypt, has submitted 
the Egyptian budget. It calls for £84,000 
on account of Egypt’» share of the ex
penses ef maintaining the army of occupa
tion, and for £33,600 on account of the 
gehd’armerie and police. 
prusM a hope that England will relieve 
Egypt of the expense of the army in 
occupation.

P. R. Onw-rti.ii» eu th- Pnelllr. 
San Francisco, Feb. 6.—The Canadian 

facifia railway ban concluded arrangements 
for steamship oonneotion between Van- 

and San Francisco. The line will 
be opened In J one.

I
1

He proposes entering business

t *‘•I Moukhtar er*8xr<* '

Mexico last n 
Soottpaper*, 

will contest She matter.
u.A iris lion—st Foreman.

Hamilton, Feb, 6.—At the police court 
to-day John Collin», foreman of Robert 
Thomson’s lumber yard, pleaded guilty to 
stealing 1500 feet of lumber from the yard 
at diffurent times. Sentence was deferred 
until Jam» Patton and Jefferson Stevens, 

also indicted and 
been tried. Col-

A G») n Man Book Thief..
New York, Feb, 7.—A military-look

ing man, who gave hie age as 52 and-hie 
name as Jam» Lewis of Quebec, Caned», 
was to-day held for trial in default of 
$1000 ball. A bookseller charged that 

The report that the aeronauts Gored and ÿ,ewja BOid him a copy of the .1512 edi- 
R-naudJad been rescued proves to be un- tio. of Dlnite., works published in Ven-

radical* to extend amnesty to political offen- at $90. Other proffered sales by the pris- 
dors. . ... . oner led to hie arr»t.

The board of trade returns show that the .................. . ............. - , ’
A"«00«^mpaa^d Wi?h J^fori UMTKD STATUS BUMS.

exp0rt* vaster- John Lading, an old painter, e S3 frozen to
TheChineecenvoy had anaudiçncey»^! death0B aatordayat Deiphoa.0. .

îifi tV.'rn he renreeeoted at the Chinese Geo. Koch, a wealthy farmer, has been OTurtandChiM wbl^udau Lbaesador to found frozen to.doath at Sheboygan, Wla. 
tlio Vatican The now synagogue of the Congregation

1. AAfctmved the barri- Rnri Jeehurun on Madison avenue eaugbtThe „ iTi 11 s c streets of fire from an overheated furnace Saturday

ArtSiSs?

A email sum of money was found on Rich
mond street near the Church of Ascension 
yesterday afternoon. Thé owner can have It 
from Dr. Nattrcaa, Yonge and McGill streets 

The name ot the Toronto Dry Goods Mutual 
Benefit association has been altered to Toronto 
aaiwmen; Warehousemen and desks' Mutual

“Cash."oonver Think a moment.
Don’t be rash.

When you come 
To part with cash. 

Em you get
Tr.°aarr,^tneyXW°rth-

You hare from birth. 
With this simple 

Rule cbm ply.
Every tom*

You go to buy 
Road The World.

It» column» tell 
Where tho buyer 

IK ay do well.

■to

%-AHLtS tiOXK*. \
*

' JA fcle Skew U France. &co"SW§^Béré ÏÏ SX M

Paris, Feb. 7,—M. Lookroy, the french The' Trinity College Literary society die-

is goer au teed for the porpwe. Two bon— *s— ancient institution of tbe
dred members here been selected from the aristocracy.
»o«te and chamber of depot!» and the At too last meeting of Rehoboth encamp- 
various chambers of epmmeroe and aociati» ment 
of workingmen, artiats and the ptew to* 
form aa executive committee. Tbe exhi
bition will be aa universal one. Tbe site 
•elected ip the Champ da Mars.

carpenters, who were 
pleaded not gailty, have 
lies bad been in Mr. Thomson’* employ for 
tea years, and waa mneb trusted.

*-

JT Deficit isMimlng.
0-nlAWA, Feb. 6.—The total revenue on 

account ef tbe dominion oonsoiidatad fond 
for January was $2.584,322, and the ex- 

84, 906,460. Tbe total revenue 
and expenditures for seven months ending 
January 31 were respectively $17,360,027 

1,477.316, the latter including 
$2,184,000 paid on account of tbe North- 
west rebellion and $1,980,000 for provincial 
subsidies.

Harmony Olnh’s Opera Season 
HI the Grand Tuesday and Wed- 
Hisdny. Les Cloches de Corne- 
vilie.

J. W.yenr..- it tbe last meeting of Rehoboth encauip-

toytoe. H. P.; John Morris, Serior Warden ; 
James Gould, Junior Warden; James 
Murrev, H. &: Jam» Monro, f. 8k; J. V.

A General Thaw Pr-dlctcS.
METeOROLOQtcfAL OrsTCX. Toronto, Feb. 8, 

1 a.so. -There ie an important deprewlon to 
north of the lakes this morning, stretch' 
from toe northwest to toe gulf, which is 

causing a decided decree* In prewuro 
throughout the country and a tendency for 
milder southwesterly winds. The weather to 
for tbe most part oloudy from the lakes to tho 
Atlantic, with more moderato tempera
tures. ft to comparatively mild In the North
west, with temperature at 38 above zero In 
Manitoba. Increasing to 54 In Alberta.

Prolmbames^LaJtee. etrono minds betmrm 
tooth and meat; mostly fair, decidedly milder 
weather, with a general thaw,

pendit
the
ingand 1

Hornibrook, P.C.P., trees. •; i ;
•h. n.w Happy He W«,.

—He went tat church as usual yesterday 
morning, but nil the rest ot the day he was 
bue^ sbnkln^hand* -*Ub hinieelf over tho^blg

always Lakes the lead. Furs at cret. Corner 
of King and Yonge streete. edx

hip Arrivais.
A t Havre : • Labrador from Hew York.

«teat

At London; Lydian Monarch from New
.1 . •

At Queenaton : Germanic from Now York. 
At New York: City of Chester and Brttan-
c from Liverpool.
At Hamburg: Rugia from New York.
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TW TMWHTO WBRUt. the genunie ■■
HEINTZMAN&CO.

Grand. Square &L'pri$!il Pianos
Warerooms and Factory: 1IT King SL W. No other address.

wmmmmsm

kern the throne, tod new awn M against thri, .1 n> throw the 1warda * genuine revival, which is confidently
then Lord Chnrohlll himself, whose pro- fat Into the fire again before many weeks 1 ÜHggff.!0.?1* c?°” >thM>fa-, 
sent attitude was In euoh surprising oon- shall have oome end gone.-'*** situation S ^r^JSKr^Tâ^?toW^the

esotatns within Itself the'gems of an j paper was met- ee settling day, and serin* 
early dissolution, !u j ; orders are likely to cow In new at a lively

rate, es stock ere lew all oVer the country. 
Among She Inventions which brought Ceneoh are steady et 1009-1®

Edison, the stsstriohO Me promfaenoe ™ids‘1a? anf produce are unchanged In 
th. Td.nMw.nK Which .n prices and alow of sale. .

. . the phonograph, whloh aq, Sal* on the Toronto stock Exchange la-
Joyed some popularity for a time as a earl- day : Ontario 10 at 1». Toronto U at UN, 
one «ay, hat was seen thrown aside as of Fe<J«ral 10 at lot, Dominion 5 at 201), North- 
■o prastloal use. It proved one of these w'?V°et m:. 
wonderful inventions for whloh there is no1 “* M

IrfiiiMqtKXAÏ MORNNO. m \ f w .<

The Wtksr Ude of the Msey.
* ™* *ye age we psassntsd ta our 

reader» thq

- 1

of the New York Sea and 
some other American payera against A iter- 
ney-Osnsral Garland and Mfabtar of the

SSSaSSS
rooe k. .Auttro-HuDgary ,ho«ld now^ «tesaasfîiàSfe 

éSxûSBBi r «ÊWiatsfsFau-BlaoWo rompany to «ta amount ef a the desire of the Inhabitant, fat a chaogs

’*“> a-sJLifc. Ju.

eSÿjùiXr^i'sSr*!^ ÈF»
sis«2 scjBOMfisasas

the example of the Raumaliana and row 
with arms in thek hands their dw- 
mends would receive the attention 
now refused them. Ibis was soothingly 
described as remarkable teaching to come 
from those who posed ee the only end 
exclusively loyal party. The to «y 
tention that the establishment of an Irish 
legislature would Invoke “a disturbance 
of a fundamental law" did net oome con
sistently bom the government of nn em
pire which contains a score of inch legists* 
taws, There wee no law above the 
mown, lords and commons. In 1782

t to a law

\-\ :

S
. AJFLAIJÛK 8T„ TORONTO,

R. PAUL, PROPRIETOR.
Auction Sale To-morrow (Tuesday)

25 HORSES,
suitable far all purposes. Also Gutters, Har
ness. Blankets, etc. Sale at 11 e olock sharp.

»Standing; 
high above 

allothcrsln 
everything 
that consti

tutes a fine 
Plane.

Competing
<

success

fully with

yeersago

OF

hot. Thera is little tabs gained by |M^ta^ta’25, VaTn^ Smmsnw S*at*m! 

rowing into n machine lor the inn of » at irx|, Northwest Lend 800, t at 80. Ct P.

£23

two enterprises I» natoral, if not obvious. KTOCer- assigned.
When Edipon gets Ms new wife end new Tarent» Stroke—«Seale* Prices, 
phonograph the former can de her talking Montreal, 207. 20& Ontario IBB, li*)t To
by machinery, and the phonograph wUl I J?81; U,$l;1118jL?om;
hîd* h<ir exh“*t"d **F to® the T04J. IM: JMtnlnW buyers. 2011: Stand art,
old man gets heme hi the morning. Were, wi) ; Hamilton, buyers, 120) ; British

Stock

the bestw m h ■ 9 m BwEr XVX^.J.ni ^ »
MANAGER AND AUCTIONEER. *• %

StandardÆBy AO. Andrews &Co„ Ai leap.

Call and• General Auction sers, 181 Venge et
Pianos.

Nmlnet the BeU company, the Examine.gov»

BANKRUPT STOCK
OF GROCERIES,

tons taking the pines of 
the Individuals Interested in the Pan.
Electric.

««eolation, buyers, 107) : Imperial a ftk Jkï&
Of that faith daim tbs right of tnooetslon, I boro™, i^“:*'ReJ<1Slgm^’vSm * Teas. Snsiirn and General
Throe claimant* are divided Into IrUh Cana. | Î^HSMErie^^T^D^ÏMgi ^mÊBÊÊUËm

We do not manufacture “CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, but make a high-class Plane 
and sell It at a reasonable price, feeling confident that our Instruments are the best rains 
obtainable In the Dominion, A large number of second hand organs and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on eesirot terms of payments. Special Inducements at 
the present time, Send for catalogues. / Communications will have prompt attention.

General Butler has been 
interviewed on the subject by the New 
York Herald i and gives it ee his opinion 
that Garland and Lamer did exactly right, 
and that It Is the plain duty of the federal 
government to become à party to the suit, 
in order to determine whether certain 
patenta granted fay Its officials have or 
have net been wrongfully oMdned, as is 
eharged by the Pro-Bleetrte company. 
The validity of the BeU patents Is a ques
tion pending before the pomlnion govern
ment now ; and therefore the course of a 
contest somewhat similar over the border 
hss an interest fdr.onnelvw as waU as for 
our neighbors.

Mr. Garland's connection with toe Pen- 
Electric was formed while he was one of 
tha senators from Arkansas, and 
time before ton election, of November, 
1884, gave Mm a ofaanee to become a

(By order j. L. Robins, Trustee)

ON MONDAY, 8th FKB’Y, 
o*®

to Caileton by the death of the late Mr. Sï^ifum 
Waller, Mr. Weller was a Reman I*

CathoBo, and n number of the prof
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.

o

S. D. DOUGLAS & COGroceries, amounting
to $1,135.43.

To be sold lii detail Comprising green, 
Weekend Japan teas, sugars, raisins, soaps.

- blues, spices, canned fish, cod fish, herrings.
- English pickles, sardines, rice, etc., etc.

_ We ontt special attention to the quality of
In unbroken packages; they are 
‘ dice and Worthy of the attention

diaa and French camps. There are also , _
several Protestant Richmonds in the field, | Lena ft 
The other day the Journal published a
Uttar purporting to oerae from Mr. Mowatl «roiÜÏTÏ!*8^ V,**1-8 — 
to tha affaefc that tinman flnthnlln mn.a I MonWoal. 207, 20t|, Molsoos. 126, 123; To-

a?s=s pips? *
upon snoh a basis,and there b every pros- | 80s6d,7Ba ad.
poet of dlssatitfaotion, no matter who 
earrtw off the oalta Patronage, like the 
rose, has its toon*

George III. gave the royal 
whloh not only conceded the legislative 
Independence of Ireland, but whloh de- 
dared that independence ~t.Mt-i.-t 
forever. .

The only tinge of bittern*» h the tone 
of Mr. Sexton’s speech marked hb allusion 
to the Irish tories, who held the throat of 
desertion over the heeds of the govern» 

and threatened that If they htitir 
atoda reform "they would die of an internal 
disorder.’' Th» speech was throughed! 
studiously courteous end conciliatory *> 
Mr. Gladstone and tha, English ' masses. 
It oondnded with an expression of the hope 
and belief that the country wee soon to 
wltnero «a wise, peaeefM and friendly 
settlement of the great national and Inter- 
national question pending between Eng
land and Ireland.” Seldom, If ever, has 
the Irish ease been so shrewdly, cleverly 
and logically presented to the British 
peopla It b abundantly evident from the 
comments of the London prom that Mr. 
Sexton made a marked impression upon 
thosa who hear*! and toe* who read what 
*>• kad to say tor Ms party and hb country.

. , A law tehee! for Tereala.
It b high time that a rich and exclusive 

corporation like the Law Society gave 
some return to Stadenta-aHaw for the 
fro* It extofts from them. Mr. A, H. 
Marsh reviews the situation in an able 
«rtlole in the Varsity end ooeclndw tons i

Ao-ssss-^jasaa
system of legal education in thfe province b

ESS1
8ndt a scheme might properly Include the

KS&SSsSrH
mente in arts.

■5
li '■ Suoo seers to the late ALEX. HAMILTON,

x>: IV°M.1IeSs):
otton. 70,'

certamiy cue 
of the trade.

Tents Cash. Sale at IS Neon.
WALL PAPERS, BORDERS, #3

street Market. ■ ’ ' '
The roeelpts of grain on the street today 

were small and prices unchanged. About 1200 
__________________bushels of wheat offered and sold at Me

DAMES ADD CEILING 0EC0RATIONS, ETC., ETC. AlsoftlCt
>

Æ0.AHDBEWS&C0.,member of the government. General 
Butler holds it perfectly natural and 
proper that 
gross should interest themselves ip any 
legitimate business enterprise that they 
may robot ThoPan-Eleotrio was organised 
by one Mr. Rogers, a man of ikilland ecieooe, 
whohadbeenfor many years bead elsctriolaa 
at the national oepltol appointed end kept 
in plao. as snoh bsoanse of kb superior 
qualifications u an elsotrician. It was

Paint», Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnbhee, Shellac, Japans, Spirits of Turpentine, GolB 
Leaf, Whiting, Glue, Brushes, Brot BRANDS PURE WHITE LEAD.

Contracta taken for Glaring and Reglaring. Sign writing, Kalsomlning, Painting and 
Paper-hanging at ttie lowest possible prices. 138ben of eon- *1 «AUCTIONEERS.«0,17 lot* vhamber of Gommeroe bas I being selro of 1000 bushel* at 66c to Me.

183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

$20,0001 MARCHING ON, MARCHING ON, 
STEADILY MARCHINC ON.

A
MAHTLSS

Jewelry; also a line stock of Silverware. 
Hodge* and Sheffield Cutlery. Also a full 

took of Clocks to be sold by Auction at
FURThe opinion b freely exprrossd in New 

York papers that the'Chamber ef Com.
t Financial Items.

°*n,,OT tende"t"psrfootiy natural to*; that Ragan 
should address himself to senators and 
representative», men who pasted much of 
theb time in Washington, and whom he 
had opportunities of seeing every day. 
Just as natural was it for Mm to try to get 
interested In hb proposed

■ »

COATS,
DOLLARS.
Caps, &c. t

! *

S. T. MUSCAT’S NOTEDter, WELL-KNOWN JEWELRY STORE,

135 KINti STREET EAsT,
Commencing every day at 10 a.m., 8 p.m., 
and 7 p-m. Every thing at your own prices. GAS FIXTUREpoày • leading lawyer like Mr. 

Garland, whose legal knowledge would 
be useful Ut almost every step. General 
Bntiar asks: “Is a senator ef tfae Doited 
States to here no ether bueinroe relations? 
A lugs portion of the senators are very 
large representatives of business wealth. 
They are elected with snoh business 
plications, and they must vote In regard to 
legblation wMob affecte their twain*» 
interests. When I was In congress a 
majority of toe house was composed of 
officers and stockholders of national banka, 
and upon the occasion ef a vote being 
taken affecting the ballot» I called the 
Speaker's attention to the rule-of the hen* 
tool no man should veto upon a matter to 
which he woe personally Intereeted, but It 
was ruled that as they were only Inter
ested In the business of the country they 
meat legislate concerning the business of 
toe country; they must veto in regard to 
i*. although their votes might make thee, 
sands of denars’ difference to the* tedi- 
vidually; and these virtuous newspaper^ 
er such oi them as were virtuous, then 
made ne murmur even against tUs condi
tion el things, and I was hasten.”

General Butler thus continues on the 
snbjsot:

“What bas he done sincei It 
that be has done nothing, bnt 
absence the solicitor-general, the 
takes his place when be is away, attempted to 
do a great wrong. Well, what was that? 
He was informed, and an affidavit was
&ssMM?d rauassoâto
to open a sealed caveat and give him lnfor- 
matmn by whloh he Sled a claim to be the 
flret discoverer of an invention of art which. 
'Th”> tented, row claimed to be worth 
Untold millions. If a government officer was 
tampessd witft In that way, ought not the

wliffi
Svdeutmen8e,?teo*eM.C©
States offloer to steal for him another man's
invention, and be as receiver, with full

Who shall say that, by every means that the 
law permits, such a mao shall not he brought

In tobogganing, as fa all else, the one I _ Tm,e Teptes.
thing neoerouy b “to know how” *nd ! !“ ,th® »***

thb b only learned by experience. This J eaussi dealer, to vtew too proop^w'fm apri 'g 
practically the tobogganer'» first winter In 8*le8 with concern. Disappointment to freely 
Toronto, and It Is therefore not surprising Wreeed ** scanty on tint offered, the 
that there hive bee, several mere or le* ÿM “rf ri^lJ^SrVriter"^ 
painful accidents upon Hy slide». In Uea thsin usual. u u
Montreal, «port kro brou fan, ‘o^role^XtS^rff^!^
•“d finely wteblbbed, and where slid* oommeneed to oome in freely, but makers de 
are numerous, there ha net, * far, been Stowrobro!*,8111®1"*®1* u*“ltrel«bte "aeh 
a solitary accident the present winter. I The grooeiy tosinsee has been fairly active 
The Moetrealere knew what safeguards are y ****• wlthan uelform tone
neoeroary and how to apply them. To- tteï^arTt^TOC^® to^îrd“ ta?,

reotealaoe will noth» fan* fa mastering J?1Vme,of trade a°d
the art, after whloh a healthful and ex- hro been Somewhat larger”and ethe°jobbtag 
hBaratfag amusement that b op* to both tr*de <U"F a? *° ,orm” ‘halts.
*X* and an agro will no longer b. db- rSSï
credited by mishaps net inseparable from I m Vi.« tort^”o<7lhTtm*8'1'1 °r8t0rB at
participation therein.____________ Two hundred millions of shingles prosed

An advertisement bas bron telegraphed MeVl"tiel"^^thÂ?M 
from Ottawa to the effect that Wallace th®?°®J™ ™artket;
Eos. and Fred. Pl.Uted props* next 
summer to ran th* Niagara whirlpool reported unfavorable, 
rapid. Inn newly luveuted bottamlero boat. whlWt^^s^gffd*0^^??
Rom and Plabted thus get grotulteusL, . .------ -—
notoriety for the coming hippodrome I *‘?r**<a toXetegroeh
•ro*^ The only redromfag feature 9
about the scheme b the bottomlew boat, ÎS'0U« * fr^2»v.w!12.k; S»1*8 ‘UOo bbis.
“The bottom feu out and the, both tumbled *Sf S o“Æ

fa - good to choice $3.60 to 85.5, western extra $5
Y^lUndground at toe bottom.*» Brian fîft^SSSÎ! XT

Mb UV.ee. T y N

lr.12- Süi-fa tSA B5St£ts:E-S

ww YoJi: of “ °ne °‘tbe
fsw wealthy Fobs fa that city. He soya Oto buaha future: 36.000 bush spot : No. tWo 
that Bismarck hro deliberately adopted a S ftfe
policy of extermination against the Poles, wbe^tueo task, future; 62.660 bush. *ott 
And he b of opinion, farther, that ^ mlsed37c to ^white $o *43); N<k2J,eb.38c. 
spite of what Bbmrock say, to the oon- =hB?°‘tirFe^uary^c^

£7’ axxtt* o,r"g,on..kM mn°h
to do wlth_bbfafamon.thr.au,

A protoetionfat profroww hro roromwi jSAS^,
Yale s chair of polltieal economy, in the ar, 28)o. March 261-16» Kye quiekNc 
room and stead of Prof. Sumner. This I. IllM
only a straw, bnt it faib to Indicate that to miAe Maroh *11.07) to ta* Lard eaVler; 
the Wfadblow. from the free trrifa qnroter gj
among the educated and edeeatlng olamro salted ehouldera *8.95 to *4, short?iS*ildaa 
of to. United 8te.ro. Yale was long ro- SSLMSTmS&Mf ^5» 

garded sa a free trade stronghold. I wheat 11,000bush,eon 181.006bu«h,oats 114000
—----------------------------- -- 5k?h* r7*e SS® bu»fcv, b«f jey 44*00$ bush.Mr. Colling, receives . perfectly legitl- ta^ro^Æ'bu^oa^^îÆ bito.10^ 

mate reward by being appointed to a tub- IMMO hush, barley 22,000 busk.
bLdln.2l=™ ?mng: h“ -0ne wiTof Mother Graves’ Worm
hb appointment. WiU Hodge get hie Exterminator will convince you that it has 
■•three seres and a coot* He must be no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
given something ef the sort It tbe liberals bottle and see If It does not plea» yon. 
are to retain the support ef the farm lab»

It b stated that Mr. Gladstone goee Into 
power with a light heart. Louis Napo
leon went fate the fight with Germany 
with a light heart and came out of it with 
a light pocket—likewise a sore head.

At th* pail* *nrt Saturday 7 reporter 
declined to »w*r to the accuracy of hb 
description of *s nltaged prise fight. It b 
awl* reporter that knows the value of 
hb own reports.

Daily do the party organs call open the 
faltofat to gel7 ready to go to the poll at 
tbe next elections. The temperature 
satisfies, ns that wears as near to the pole 
ro we want to go.

Inf*'some parte of. Kentucky snow hro. 

fallen to the unprecedented depth of two 
fost. Grave fears for tfae Bourbon whisky 
crop see entertained,

Hoa. Mr. Hardy has tally astehlbhsd 
hb reputation ro the wag of the Ontario 
government, bnt the wag does not deg the

seat MAitne PERSIA* OSAT
41 Otoalne Ont Prices.

You will save 26 per cent by sailing on ns.
i dwt miss this chance.

EMPORIUM '1

G. N. BASTEDO & GO.,\
AUCTIONEER.: t TO THE FRONT.Manufacturers, 54 Ypoge ^L, Toronto. 

Highsgt Prices for I^w Yura.oom-

LOWNSBROUGH&CO. M(
\ ■ FIRS!Exchange and Stock'Itrokers,

«X Kt*« STBSICr a a er.

Buy sed Soil on Com miaaion Canadian 
and American titocks.

Wh i
JLEi4 It doe* not pretend 

vÎbJï*^ doubletl hi* trade in 
J&S8, hut aellioff re toil at whole- 
Mile prices with lo per cent, off 
for cash on ail orders over $%ih 
does the business, and keeps him 
still mar chin ff on.

Note the address—

Ï

^rtîAs’MsasT,"*’,»law of property, the law of the domeetlc rela^jssiinasaBrvMf
ttoeb wfaw sobort shou^beput on the same

S=5E=;,-=

to, the bar without further examination and
Wfftt SS«&'%,S£rKSf55$
i man who should be devoted to the expenses of the

scheme, and aU flnaeoial requirements of the

SSHSSS
tern of option. In the dsparoneSt uf Sew? «

213

7 < xj"anea .
mîSt5®ï?,TlFlTîn3,^Sn aPPlioatlpn will be 
mnde to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Ontario, at the approaching Bee- 
Sion thereof, by tee Toronto Street Railway 
Company, tor an amendment to Ms charter. 23 
Vio., Chap. 83. by Inserting between the sixth

sÆasüsiflSwSâ
ïüSuil**? ®?rtolp saroemente or ooacraotetn 

<* contracts mentioned to tris charter of the said Company, and for
other purposes.

M Clearing Sale R. H. LEAR,
IS & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.:

STILL COlNÈ ON. y to

CAB, COUPE, LITER!,
- AND

BOARDING STABLES,
267 Queen St East,

F. TYRRELL Prop.
Telephone Ne. 1457. Charges Moderate.

Ladles sbouUl not miss I lie op-

misvtev-'-ss^'Ts
tiaeqee at a very low price.
v°’iL«ocl:“f Fm® Fura « still well assorted.
cWe^^tTo^e^ 800da 0VerW6WU1 
MOCABSINa0ial UneBln SN0W SHOES and

HtafffïïESS*™
D.M “■* ““

OTItE.

THE LATE MR& CATHERINE McEVOY
Pl?vldenoe in this city m the lOto of October last, without having 

made» will and without leaving any children

will be distributed among her brothers and
•ff}?™ to ‘«fend. Aay information In reenact 
of the deceased must be cent to the under
signed before that date. 7

.O'BULUVAN ft O'REILLY,
Toronto,

<

JAMES H.J

r «
w £5*ÏTStî5,S53

confederation of the North

9SI 'OJLJKOHOtiCi

•rarnwg •saA4»saj,ï -«an»,.,
Mneniovxugv*

V
Established 1897.Newfoundland 

Atperloan
provinces b Incomplete. It Was thought 
that Sir Ambrose Shea’s appointment 

taju^ri-AnaTto “tiTir would pave the wa, far NewfoundUnd’s
ooheaton with the political system ef tha 
main land. But the islanders will have 
none of him, and tbe colonial office has 
therefore effected an exchange between 
him and Bfa George Des Voeux, This 

„ _ „„ ............... ............ gentleman is not likely to be less emphatic
Mbïï?âne8vXe«UK00te^a S5Ï '? hî,1V,•W• tbe BB,*y * Britbh North
— o.—J ■— ""  ------ America. He was far some years prior to

confederation a practising barrister fa 
Toronto, when, owing to a friendship 
with . Lor* Edward Clinton, son of the 
Duke of Newcastle, then secretary for the 
colonies, he secured an appointment as.
stipendiary magistrate fa Demerara, There
be cams into conflict with Sly French 
Hinoks, and got rather the beet 0f It. Next 
he was governor of St. Lucia, then ef the 
Fiji blends. He U » man of some ability, 
and the long experience he has now had ef 

ngbet- various executive systems' should have 
lotted him tor the new post he b called 
upon to fill. He b married to a daughter 
of Mr. Pender, M. P.. thereat telegraph 
financier.

4
C, H. DUNNINGTENDERS ï.oo i uossifl tiras FAMILY BUTCHER,

stitutlon, ‘If ^probable cause* was found by

ISSSSSPS”»
But the cry Is, why not let some pri-

^ra«?.US,ae|8a¥h.^wde°,08,ilt
very plain one-that no private person can 
falng a suit for the purpose and with the re
sult of setting aside the wrontr done hv thie

359 YONCE STREET.
niesto of all kinds, of the best quality* 

Coçnod and spiced bee^g the beet in tn$ olS*

-£F^&%WSMigS

FORFebru- 
a 2 56)a HONEY DROPPolice Uniform Clothing

SUGAR CORN
20c* PER CAN v

WUl be Received up to 12 o'clock noon

ON THE 17th INSTANT,sou is sued by the Boll Telephone oompanv. 
claiming under that patent, the defendant

EiESSïSeS»
unothor. who was using reasonable diligence 
in adapting and perfecting the same (United 
Sttatea revised statutes, suction 4920). But if 
that Issue was determined in.thel eult bel an 
simply a question of fact, it would not deter
mine any other suit nor could the patent be 
set aside by any power because of that find
ing. and whatever private oltixens might do 
aad however apparent and certain the theft 
was made, tha patent would still preserve its 
existence and by appealing to the supreme 
court the holfier would be enabled to fight the•yiTtoSHaastgaBaK awsfia «S£ï ï-SKîæahventlon or for land or anything else, cannot 
V,® “W? except fa a suit brought by the
United State». Therefore, I say that if there 
le any evidence that this invention was stolonjKiatassftafito hear from somebody a reason whv 
people should not be protected by the govern-
n,^nK?WIL5!i0h*0<Bej4 other corruption, 
and from bsi«? taxed by millions for the nw 
of the greatest and cheapest means of trane»

n.ti?-,MJrepaper OT ot.her sower, and becauee

œsrgïïssas:w;s55
Vent the trial in a court of justice of sogreat a 
wrong, whoever may have committed it,

Se much for the other side of the Bell 
telephone story, ee pserontod by Gen, 
Bolter.

Bob’* Forget to Call oa
mab
lam

-At the Chief Con 
whore all partirai

le>s Office, 
» aa to pat

tern and style can he obtained.
The Police Commissioners do 

utd hind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

PRAXK C. DRAPER, CC.

I AT 138

i l nmson IF YOU WANT A GOOD 

Cor, of Bayter efi Elizabeth Sts

24*

Cor. Teranlay and Albert Sts.

Till; GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
Still Ahead of AU Others.

RESULT, AFTER SHOWINC AT FIVE 
EXHIBITIONS:

t Silver Dedal,
a Bronze Medals,

ESTABLISHED!> ' <r CHINA HALL, UM

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, ^tarne» 

Queen and Teraulay streets, itieuta ”

Fa^llles walled upon for order.

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON
<2 King street cost, Toronto,

°urGoodsare Mild, Sngar Cured and Full 
iriavorod. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park & Son,
St. Lawrence Market and 161 Kingst weak

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVED.
246>y.

T«tZhrasÇSSS& ig&ÿS 
à^œtmPe„nj

ei?;«a°wpii ***»* * Son’s Cutlery, Silver-

mm HHUU88I, Proprietor.

The Irish national press does well to 
warn its constituents .gates! expeotfog too 
mnoh from John Morley, the new secretary 
far Ireland, He b » liberal to tbe fane 
sense of the term, one who would give the 
Englbh plowmen, the SoeSoh crofter, and 
the Irish peasant every reasonable reform, 
share and share alike, hut he 
accompli,h impossibilities. To aroom- 
plbh even the pdssibl» he must receive the 
considerate co-operation ef the poorer 
olaases. Although a greet figure fa 
temporary literature and joornalbm. Mr. 

a i eî*leif1 8p«cch. Morley has yel to win hb spurs u a nreo-
,t‘ ATT,*' Sexton'' **“* PsRtioian, and h. b.ttempting to

=M«üXXsr saracrsrSr
eL‘he ^r' 'f W- Mr. Parnell b fa T eomrovh.t

rilrote^dgJTnMur^ SStSlZ WM,e >>• U b, both faterost
Hl,hlt “Lord and inclination disposed to purree *

,‘B8r g th“ ‘“I* F*bl“ e-UoFr h« o*n not afford to du any- 
Î tohavsoloredrereonrohb thing or to permit anything to be done 

lordahip Ud qmkre Initiated a retire of likely to ox«tto the improroire that he hro 
quiet syoroms et the goverament’s loot any of hb former firmness, 
sxpease that provoked mnoh laugh- appease certain Englbh 
teg. Squally happy was hi* refer- Gladstone

E. R. BAILEY & CO-FRANK ADAMS
na« area Line of

Acme Spring Skates

-j
IYORK faTRKST,

!SrlâarS^
Urders jeUvered aîTovro toe rito. W°Ti*ig®’

i
1 tirr.t Brise.

Wholesale and Retail from the 
JU annfactttrer. a-g

JOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W.And Also The Celebrated

OVERSHOES 1CROCKER ROLLER SKATES, TOROMTO POSTAL GUIDE,;

6S3iegBÆ
AT THE

Western Hardware and Hanse 
Furnishing Depot,

us». "7ocn- During ^««^of Fehrnroy nun. do*

ï OtOSS* a DOS
V

««Jrt’g Battened Fancy 
Overshoes - r^1
*“’* ^Buckled Fancy

: ■PPP^hB#miBull 18
aSth.»,6'™* %**-...........’ttute ts

932 QUEEN ST. WESX
TELEPHONE Na L NIGHT BELL .20 «ï eeTM Rflsm House Drugstoretail.«3 Mn Press Sails J—Mr. R. A, Harrison, chemtet end 

druggist, Dnnnvffle, Ont, write»: “I can 
with confidence recommend Northrop k 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Uyvpsp- 
tle Core for dyspepnia, Impure blood, pim
ples on the fa os, biliousness and constipa
tion—such eases having corns under my 
personal observation,"

—Hard and salt corns oann 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effeetni 
tana. Get a bottle at ease aad be

I \un Misti swan wear. 
Dtepeneing a Specialty. By Uewtbtes Only.

(4
Q. W. B„. M 1*8:

t

femes, Boape iSdTotiet 
dascription. Full Une of Undborg'/ft*

A. W. ABBOTT.
Proprietor.

H.80P.8.M. T.. ......... ^ lljiff*

U.a Western 8Utee._ M» 9.30 j 8J6

» in
A Second-Hand Gordon Press 

Wanted. Send Par
ticulars to

Call and be Convinced.

J. W. McABAM,
68 WKM STREET WEST,*

4.40
aTo •t withstand, 

every
Mr.

BOX 2636, TORONTO.may find it neoeroary to give? *
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8 ID SWEPT VARIETY.
Can My. Prices Tory Low
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While mother's kwajr -

Mà&£j&gr'E£iL
°WPW .hti given me tome useful hints. 
Md I have a little judgment of m, owL 
Put you have a letter; when Will rnukiha 

, ^‘hw>»». Sacha long vWu But what,

i a??Vlno® *he w”t awaÿ !"SfëgBags
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1 t*U» I eduld go, tool
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made some wonderful housekeeping expert. 
menta, with a view to entering kn estab
lishment of her own in the near future, 
put she lowed her happy home, wee coy
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JAS. H, MHO,
189 yOHGE ST.,
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rd *too much ■2
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NEWLY MINED COAL
^1S>pfeppitesgmr&ritjfSH i,^orelen p“te- x
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55.85S,SÆ»Ô:««wB?1— T- 2SI;
£2,1UfilCl

Agent id* dec. GOtLET'S ▼erf
tit ular atf
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- .SHI
tttrcd on tlie vrcmlses under 
my own supervision.

hotel fittings a

wffinnlfrith Bum,, 8 * 8 Toronto St,>ugh
ounoed

w<rt*
- In First-Class Condition. 

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

•I IÎEIÏBBAÎÏD BHAHPABBIfte
«â'rwJl?'1”** ***** wh“"~The Iteyal Slali, Passenger 

• and Freight Boute 
BETWEEN CANADA AND CREAT BRITAIN

EEESplP
riLLMAK, Brrrer, sleeping
a^d^y Cam run on '

J. R. BAILEY & GO.
JfeaL**     T"~* i V'T ’"l”** "

JAMES H. SAMO,
*9 TONQK 0TKKST MBWINTER CLOTHING.

*** thàt thé com weather haa set In yon 
will need a good warm salt of Kogtish. 

Bootob or Canadian Tweed. Bennett & WHgliVs
MACDONALD,

V TBiemimnniMa
Is doing a rushing bqrineea. A good fit 

prices low add quality Unsurpassed.

QASFIXWRES THE CITY WATERWORKS-mg'

wm ^t'jiërtèetfypsiipiS;

àHOW ROOMS 1ST FLOOR.
-—— . . .âüd

BENNETT & WBlCHT,
Telephone41 ... . Tt Qliasy »f. ItAflT.

atJ
will

385 ægffi,ST”
J. HUNTER BROWN,
feNB Tailorinq.

acco Hcbve been saving with the OLD ÈNGIirMS 
ët the ïàle of over 2000 TONS pèr y eat 
Maine oivr contract began, JUNE £d LAST. 
The new engines are making a further sav
in# With thé sànié coal.

Sfifflicolonial, in c 
to and from
London, Liverpool and Glasgow

to Halifax, to be the
QUICKEST FRÊIQHT ROUTE

between Canadt end Great Britain.
«Lfo<Sbir£a580-toa^Œ,r8t0an4

• »««ERT a hoodie,
Western Froightjand Panoonf A Kent.

M ” ^ŸorkT6 Toronto.

_ J„_____ » FeTTlNeBE,
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.. JmliJiiAMtt jitMBxJiÙjtAMTiL
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OF TH» WINS BARREL.
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has Odmed a FfeaE REGISTER for parties 
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l^niTsggia asm, -------------------------
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—Severe eetdsare eeaSy cored by the 
aeeof Btokle'e AntUConsampUv. Syrnn, a 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating end 
heeling properties. It is seknowledgti by 
those who hake used H at fading the hast 
medicine add for Sought, colds, In fl un

attAiajef,^3esH
the taste Uiehee It a favorite with ladite 
and children.

OMneseM and BeeweMna.
-Among the many remedies used for the 

cure of ooughe and colds, none more speedily 
gains the confidence of the sufferer than

wËfêë&MMl
d^djp^reetmu&ecent bhtt^at

i▼ H<l -NSi,,..,

I
N.Y;

ROŸAL CANADIAN
CLOTHES WRIHOEHS

Mht Imprevemeat
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« m »

te Aykee CUbilt t)»4t gtrarit the preferenceS KtigstiSL,m hUttKloSS»

Gentlemen epprecietlb* perfection In

FASHION, FIT ADD FINISH
Sheald leave a trial order.

i ■
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SBMMUn COAL AM WOOD

%S> g/**pi?
- Beromcv otreet.

ELIAS ROGERS & OO.

Improved Model Washing
; Machines, ’

ONLY $3.00v
Mae

wore their engagement entered Its second
^Jennie had declared she sronHL not He 

badgered into anything—she would die

reB&Erj:
S&ss,-JFeH^i5
aqd Jennie tell somewhat reassured.
« She tied- back her yellow ourle with a 
bine ribbon—the eeler of her Shy, drooping 
tyw—and iset her lover, Who appeared

W*s0ÊÊm,
Rut bar aheenoe did net alter hb man-

r;

city xsowastf0

m +b J ed-x
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bIBkp^ 'e'streoL*’P. PATERSON & SON
”?sgr

«n m. W-Witya
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St rmm—D .b» remarkable fact that Dr. 
Themaa Bcleotrlo Oil Is as good for Inter
nal as external nié. For disease el the 
lungs and threat, and for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, <rink in the book, wound, sad 
■ores, It la the beat known remedy; and 
mucMrohblb fa saved by haring M always

Bargains fur Gentlemen
WORTH TO TAKE NOTICE OF
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im am.
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HOST DAVIES,
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111iŒT*.Bo]f TORONTO.tb. STK&as®S
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Tltg Tnilor, tig 1-» Toiige At

my decision. .When

--------------------------- nod this question. ;
•‘I am waiting fot your answer;” be 

•Sid, at last.

'*^sssSA'sr tr2i ~u
ne tongév.”

And bare Jennie inoeeeded In feeling

lbrer*. quarrel, .she angrily tore .the en« 
gage ment ring from her finger, end 

. haughtily dismissed the one who had

«EEsr,^:::
morning; but the scorned fab proffered 
protection, end he could do nothing fadt 
IB RvRuBri Myiug,

“You trill be sorry for this, Jennie.", Hf Vni ohll you batik ttfaea I get sorty,”

, . ■^lartafisr

___ First-claw BUllsrd and Poo) Tables, 4p
C*vufit2 “K»»AW«XWV and WIÉB

Comer Leafier lane ahfi King street, oppoefln
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HARRY A. COLLINS

QUEER ST. EAST, TORONTO
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ft8T0M6. BBIClt, CEMENT AND 
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cernent. I urn prepared to se 11 et bottom prices.

TreatMj m
Mental

tCel
Bel Ales,

In Canada.
^Xpeciai attention is

India Pale

sat
üSS^*«

wit WMuang in mêxap > ■ ■ ■ ■■
to cure any «see. With each 
by us, for tjxhexee. eecemvi 
we willtendthepuroU—---d^»iî»r9toï«0^l££ 1 
noee not eneet c cure. i.______
by aNIOLSOtf:
TorontaQnt. .

«• w.
'torts itarydirect-W

teili aFE~stM Me. »o Yowqa anmerCtllltt.j£aBh*wsaA!ïem a rtsssisssss, ■■■
either is a muco-purulunt discharge, such 
discharge forms a nidus very lnvltinc to 
cholera germa, and very favorable for fcelr 

1 reprpdnotlon In e more violent form, thtls 
placing enlflsrers from catnrrh at a greet 

. disadvantage In the event of a cholera visita-
“ciitarrh Is a contagloue’ fllteaso. It is a 

mnco-purulent discharge, caused by the pres
ence .Of a vegetable parasite In (lie lining 
membrane of the nose. These parasites re
produce themselves in groat multitudes and 
each generation Is more virulent They spread 
up the nostrils and down the faunae or buck of 
the throat causing ulceration of t],e throat 
up the, euetaohlan tubes cauring deafness: 
burrowing in the voeal corde, canring hoarse-

mSS"TOBSsLnkta. become so 
valante disease Is entirely dee tottmfaît 
it has not been understood. .Physicians have

, S,s!:rt ,»ni‘a„“d um$.
°l r^r«a?»dWrVsc»r

parasite, and new eufferetefroui this disease 
who appreciate the feet that it is by way of 
it* secondary effects a most deadly one. will

"1 xr PERKINS'■ et Alesnow when there is 
m cholera, for where t'4

inW* TÈLB1*

PHOTOS
tsaoBS

MS?
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which are noted lor purity 
and line flavor.

nion Blends, and see that It 
has my label on lu.

[the ATTIIU HAY MARKET.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARSl 
BABir ALB Aimjgiwmuim

her good-night, he wa
8 Then, and not till then, did she re 

alien it all. Bet Anger And pride gave 
way to a sense of loneliness end regret 
til «hé rutiÂUsd every weird of the stormy 
interview, and a nervous fear almost 
paralysed her a* she rose tremblingly to 
lock the door behind faim.

The Making oI the «look sounded 
tile strokes tin a blacksmith’s anvil. A
thrillof terror chilled her blood a4 a 

scampered acreee the floor. Her 
little, eeld hand had barely reached a bolt, 
when—oh, horror of honors I—a deafening 
report sounded somewhere at the back of 
the house and no longer paralyzed In 
tlngue or limb, with wild shriek* 
tenor, she bounded up the stairs.

“Oh, Sadie, Sadist" as another and 
another report eoended. “Seme one h 
shooting through the book window!"

Vigorous strokes on thé bedroom door 
aroused the sleeping mother and child.

"What Is It! Oh, what Is It!" exclaimed 
the former, as Jennie fell almost fainting 
into the room.

“It's firing I listen—there I" sa still an
other report sounded through the house,:

“Oh," screamed Sadie, "it Is—It Is. 
Wfaere is Mr. Maxwell? Call him.”

• “Ho le gone," wailed poor Jennie, wring
ing her hands.

“Gone! The seedadrell and left ni here
V to be murdered I"

“It wasn't his fault. I sent him away. 
Qh, what shall we dot The bell door le 

------ There! I believe I hear

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS aws^-S^EBentity el
Amy AMStylish, Bumble and Cheap,

at.

NORMAN’S||n«s* iMiM.___ IROBERT ELDER'S
j—■■ -Cw.gofeoiwtf^bo^efltw»»-. .iff. .

I—-,

STUDIO 283 TORCE STREETComer ting end York streets. Toronto,

^°mWeffyok»r

_ i. J. JAÉftebB. Proprietor.
D»tn itin u*t«l------------- ----------—

CORNER

HMem. O'Keefe & Go..like J. FRASER BRYCE,
Photographie Art «Ùdl».JOHN SIM,

PL UMBER, !
So. 21 Blchmonfl Street last
____________Core*r Victoria atmet, SM

BREWERS ARO MAL8TER8,

T’OROSTTO, OWT.
4 Queen St. Bast, Toronto.

move
ment mnA the boat yet developed 
Curative Appliance Mr the wdrift

10* KINO STHÉHT WBSTpro-
tDAt YONQB AND EDWABD 8T. 

The above Hotel haa been refitted and Idh*

pBgMSftsseaExonge street. ,
JOHN CVTHBBRT. Proprietor
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to best
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to feriam in

'*m”CBABBITT INDIGESTION,
RHEUMATISM, "Wte** 
SHOULDER MUSS, SPINE BAND8, 

KNEE CARS, LWC

SESES£3SSaSmost aggravated cases of catarrh have been 
permanéntlv cured In from one to three 

lestions. Thp Interesting pamph-

:iimtmWarranted equal to Guianese' Dublin 
end superior to any brewed In this country, 
Canadian. American end bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter: Our

“P1LSBMER" LAGER

Excelsior Aiauufacturfug and 
lleflnliiff Works,

00 AND OS PEARL ST.. TORONTO.
K. ». DBWAIL METALLFRGIST

Eimg§
typo Metals. We Sien refine Gold end Mlver

i
simple ttppicationa. Thje Interesting pamph-fetlTOM

—The Star

•*

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.anlwel^donSdent^at I tie quTiefup mS

best produced In the üûttett èüatee, where ^ . MfiNP !■■■

figaeaaBBBa
Canada.

EiHS,T£E'£l>-;
Mihatien free* -iïfiwa24fi

15in
“nbllc Metier 

—All testimonials In favor of HalUmore’s

’ ’ears, ana wonla not be without it. It never 
fails to cure me-“ .............. edx mm! ■

A Cure far Urwnheaaes*. 
—Opium, morphine and kindred bablM. 
Valuable treatise eenl free. The medicine 
may he given la a cup of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgeol the person taking 
it* if re dashed. Send two Ho. stamps for 
fnH portion lore end testimonials of Short 
who have been oared. Add ran M. V, 
Lnban, agency^ «7 Wellington street seat.

—So rapidly does lung irritation spread 
and deepen, that often in a few weeks a

BILIOUSNESS, DIZt'NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY. 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

IPBjts, ACIDlTYOFHEAm’ 

HEADACHE, OFTHESMN/s
And svery epectes oV dlsaases arielng from•^^-ÆSiSïSïSDr0^»-

M AMI) tt M BLINDA 8TRBHT. 8No».

BOOTS AND SHOES I and all prl
and-cure» guaranteed.

ePESStt
gfaMa wpt free when
,'g'hfa to5Sàrriw

ittacieeto

st; "Æ1 tbci" h A “the
doer has a double lock I”

By thh time Sadie had a window 
and was screarning murder at the top of

i euoceeeful
toif&'SS
lag skill i

treated
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ERYSI

Quality, Quantity, Prices
RIGHT AT

ROBT. STABS,
de» tôhoest. “
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over a mile. I will go ont end ring LSSSi^ST'Gnerantoed
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put upCWilM ed

Y < Good active reliable 
handle my Subscription STORAGE!
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IBB Iff nitMüMlIHf A- - “ *-•*
irde In one week I" “Yee,” rnitd the other. 

•*ene off the turf sad tiio other under it/

r GKO.l-AMONO TME JMKZMO.: I WyS. mother’s ryidenve.

A Cleveland Teeth Ceerodlted te Jell for 
TMctoh the Name «r h* Tarent. 1

Cleveland, 0., Feb. 6—Edward Growl, 
who waa arrested In Newburgh, N.Y., a 
lew days ago on the charge ot forgery, waa 
arraigned In Jurtioe Ryan1* court this 
afternoon. He forged hie mother's name 
to notea aggregating nearly $60,000, be- 
efdee appropriating to his ewp a 
which she had entrusted te him 
In the bank, and alee squandered about 
$100,000 in addition of his father’s estate, 
leaving Mrs. Crowl nearly- penniless. 
Most of this money went into specula* 
Mon, though many thousands «ere ,ioet at 
the gaming table and on the race track. 
Mrs, Growl took the stand this afternoon 
and teetlfieed that she had not endorsed a 
note for $4600 wbloh was shown her, and 
averred very positively that she had 
authorized no one to sign her name to that 
or to any other paper. The poor woman 
spoke In a tremulous tone of voice and 
looked away from her son, who sat near 
her exquisitely attired and apparently 
Indifferent to the words belpg uttered by 
hW mother, and which wflÿn all probabil
ity send hhn to the prison. A motion to 
discharge the prisoner was overruled, and 
Crowl was bound over to the grand jury 
on $6000 bonds. He was taken back to 
jail where he lives sumptuously and 
entertains his friends.

jrttJs h
7- - =n ___*r. StnparVs inieseetiug Eeetere on Ike

An unusually large audience • assembled at 
the Canadian institute Saturday evening to 
hear Mr. Stupart read a paper upon the 
Eskimo of Stupart bay. This was one of the 
three pestauf observation chosen by the com
mander ot the Neptune interior determining 
the usefulness of Hudson's straits as an outlet 
to Europe for the trade of. the Northwest 
The lecturer remained there with three white 
companions from July of that year to August 
of the following, when, the Neptune failing 
to return, they were forced to make an 
adventurous voyage to Fort Cohaimo. The re
sults of his observations were that only three or 
almost three and a half months of navigation

æèsss Xb&x^uÆJnÿï
wore two suits of clothes made up of skin 

k to distln- 
to the hood 
outer coat

I >
i

WINN BBS ON m COATS
. I I ;u 1. ;:l « Uu.i f) t ■; I- .1 V , , , , , i •

PRIEES At IBM 
HAMILTON PIGEON SMOOT.I

ISSSH-SBS
on a straightaway course; for five miles, 17 

and Water Beat O’Leary sad Mquer. **c“ Fl Dowd- Montreal, on one of the
Hawilton, Oak, Feb. A—In the grand tt has always been the opinion of The World 

pigeon shooting tournament held here ail Canadian wtag shots on ana verageoould
week by the Wild Fowlers' gun dub for
$1000 in prisse, and which concluded to- ‘™mroent ^mtlton "XKfS'tiS
day, the fallowing are the winners t let, Straight prises only one, the sixth, was taken

flm7phrey(loronto), $200 ; 3d, Adams (Niagara, are considered to be oraeks ot the flrst stater. 
Out), $100; mi, Cline (Hamilton), $70 ; '' at-Téi-------- ?

t?“nll1t0n>: *°» Koob -While no on.dUpX that benefit. 
(Buffalo), R. D. Stroud (Hamilton), and are derived flbm the olff-tWne custom of 
Griffith (St. Catharines) divided the 0th, sending valentines, still most of the swains 
7th and $th prises. The remaining prises who receive these missives would appreol- 
trlll be .hot for Snail* on Monday. £•; » ewe ^.rtihe, for

J Thwnsnn T-tk.. «I ln,tlnoe one of those rich and tastefulJ. Hiwneon of Toronto and Luther of neokUe, -,0id enly by qulnn, the shirt-
Syracuse, N. X.» «hot a match for $160 a maker. These ties are acknowledged the

riskMid reigning favorites. ■

IIIVarner by the itderaei I of Mr.
Tereate ; Baseball Btreelere-Weslen rvs' : H

«use $66,000 
to deposit =*5'

Persian Lamb, Astrachan Dogskin, 
Racoon, etc. Those coats are just the 
thing for this zero weather. PRICES 
AWAY DOWN.

t
X *c '

%
v /
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which is always attached to the 
Ornemente were difficult to obtain, but oeca- 
efonally a piece of white bear's fur, a pair of 
walrus teeth, a bordering of the company a 
beads or a rowr of spoons with the handles 
sawed off relieved die monotory of attire. 
Their summer dwellings were tents made 
from the ik»s of the larger or •■harp" seal, 
slung over a pole fifteen or twenty Met.toug 
with a few slanting poles to keep them taut 
(the nearest wood where the poles could have 
been -ont being two -hundred and-fifty 
miles away); and, within, the floor and beds 
were made of dry moss, overspread with 
skins, which had been worked smooth with 
their hands and teeth. Their winter homos, 
or igloos, were made of blocks of compressed 
enow, which they built In and In until they 
met at the top, and several such houses the 
lecturer had entered, crawling In through the 
low doorways upon hie hands and knees, first 
into a long ante chamber and then into the 
living-room to find a large family and a hearty 
welcome, but a Very Unpleasant atmosphere.
The young married folk do not swarm ont 
very readily in that cold climate, and 
a household usually consists of ten or 
twelve persons. The headship of the 
household to the only dominion recognized 
among this people, though a skilful banter 
meets with muenretpeot In the summer 
they hunt deer and sen! land walrus, while fish M 
are abundant; but in winter the seats are tlielr nM 
only game, and as the spring approaches they 
are often pinched with fascine. Help at that 
period was begged continually from the friend
ly white people, and one dsrlag 
tempted. Hut in spite of the help given, ont 
of the hundred people in the settlement thir
teen died from privation. From the roof of 
the ligloo hangs the lempe-eelf-feeding by 
means of the blubber suspended above 

the" household

fae of.. r f\

iW.&D. DINEEN •l My 
Istgea

5

f;St m
iside, 60 birds each, 26 yards 

Towns* won, killing 89 birds t

Geo. Luther, of Syracuse, N.Y., and 
Seth Griffiths, of St, Catharines, who 
have taken part in the pigeon shooting 
tournament here the past week, have made 
•Ik matches of $100 a side each, at fifty 
bird a, two matches pot day to be shot, 
commencing on Tuesday.

A lad named Cummings, living at 
Dundee, was attending to a pigeon trap 
Saturday whan {he received by accident a 
dozen of ehot in the book. He wee not 
seriously hart.

I
Corner King and Yonge Streets, . Utàex

EVERYBODY ,18 GOINC TO
WALKER’S

ARRAIGNMENT OR %HB SCOTT ACT.20.I
iv't

îÿ; Whom It May* 
Concern.

x?t«&Mi n
Lent, teamercAant, of Torootof /:

Father Veilla* elves a TivM IteeerlpUan 
of the Mate sf Things In Renfrew. 

Father OoBlne, formerly of 8k Petriok’s 
church, Ottawa, Writes of th» working of 
the Scott act In the oennty of Renfrew, 
where he le now stationed :

You ask my opinion ae to the working of 
the Seott act la my parish! I can safely say 
no improvement has been effected in the way 
of the virtue ot temperance in the use of al
coholic drinks since the act same into force 
last May. Those whom I know to have been 
drunkards before the act come into force' are 

- - . . still the same, when they con get it,and the oc-
A meeting of tee di^ZT^the To- dl» of^n^

ronto baseball association was held 1» th.
Rossin hones Saturday evening. Mr. E. science; he to a quasi penitentiary bird; he to 
S. Co, was In th. chair and Merere. oiher
Nolan, Stark, Foloher and Hamburger virtue, to a grace frorn G^. Now, what le
were also pjlt Ltlhr. were rotated Se XSSd :*“v“ t^a e^fai*
from Mr. George Sterling of the Hamilton tma bona" <8. Aug. Lib. H, De Lib. Arb., 
Clippers and Mr. George Sleeman, of oap. 18). God in creating man endowed him 
Guelph, ohieotina to the action of the with nfreewtll; in order to merit, he must 

JÏ . “„ Choose therefore between right and wrong;
league In deciding to aooept the Fox “(jai potuit transgredi et non eat tranegresua 
trophy and declaring that the matter faoere malo et non fecit." (Eeoleelas oi vh.

who spoke on behalf of the donor of the Scott act man abstains not from his free will 
trophy at the league meeting did not fairly but from necessity ; and when the occasion ■*** «?• ocmditlone, and that, thereforj S^W^to^SÆM^pSî 
the trophy wil accepted under mieUken eon. . . . This act deprives the honest 
impressions. Mr. Hamburger then with- hotelkeepers of dealing out the ambrosai 
drew.and the dlreotom refitted o»diton j^a. A STn ÏSAm ouM^- 
themaelvee by passing a motion endorsing ^ l”?,, 7 7 . FW tS, me h^l ™<»ed, 
his action at the league meeting and urg- at once several groggeries spring up, and any 
Ing the league representatives to reoon- number of whlskey-hawkers overrunning 
elder their deoMon. Mr. Hamburger, |o old^dte^^n^r^^bf 
consequence of the course pursued by the the officials of the act toteeiog loafers as 
directors, has withdrawn hie resignation spies to detect the unlicensed vendors of 
as representative of the Torontoolnb at wka,*i^d aiiT î?‘“„Î5flî5^
the league oonnoli board. This will be wakes and funerals on tie sly; end what 
good news to every lover of the game aad was very remarkable, these same officials

psSsBS
supporter that baseball cannot afford to the partleè who attracted the moet attention

„ —;—-
Ik PkltHY, BARRISTKh. W’UOm* of the

SSXZTS&FSZi z:
can get them onthe.ir own terms., A splendid lot of fine AU-Wool 
Blanket» and English Down 
Comforters to be cleared out at 
reduced prices on easy payments

l'il , Cvam
totely occupied by Oomi 
ae ce company.

ham In 
at Mm

street east.
Hr. Lorlllard's Estate.

Niw York, Feb. 6.—The will of George 
Lorillard, the lamoni turfman, who died 
at Nice, France, several days ago, wee 
filed for probate to-day In the Surrogate's 
°°urt. By ito provisions James Kennedy, 
of Itllp, L.L, a former employe of the 
decerned, to left $6000. All the residue of 

-Is given to hie widow. In oaae 
*h before the testator the residue 
ve gone to her denghtere. Merle 
Vrlght and Caroline 
n the proportion 
er and one-third to the latter. 

The^wlU to dated New York, November 24,

Lorillard'* estate was valued at about
$2,000,000.

toZ'lANMIFF fis CANNIFF, BABRÏ8TER8fioe^^v.U'r^r^rti
Notaries. 61 King street east, Toronto.NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. Lato Manager of «aid Company^136SOLQNOTE THE ADDRESS— netMr. Iv;. ‘ ;_______  VBNTAZ^CARna__

ase
artificial sets, upper or iosrCT’.ffi

tien of the mouth.

1071 QUEEN STREET WEST. to d«of I
east
TTOWARD * GODFREY* RABRIBTSR8,Loi JAMES PAPE,Frances 

of two-thirde to
righto."

ronto. D.M. How ABU. J. J. GODFREY-...

theft waa at- Wi

**the f
* FLORIST.

78 YONGE STREET
rr unit. maôd&JÀÏSTHavIdsov b

’tfbaaft--' asMsa..

A. McCully, of a daughter. 15 Toronto street. Toronto,
FLETOHER-Jn Montreal, February 8, the ivfujÆ fit JHBIGHiN&TON, 

wife of John P. Flefcher, of a eon. VI TKR8. Solicitore, etc.; money to loan.
MA RRIAOMS. Boom a. Milliohamp's BuUdtnge. 31 Adelaide

TH0MP8ON-EVKN8 - At 8witzcrvillef »{««,,Toron*a AlbX. MILts^J.

M.A., Mr. George Barnes, of Trenton. Ont, w- G. MpbuocH._________ “•
to Miss Elizabeth Smith, of Gloucester, Eng- 
land.

hi
X B^p. M -«tor of the 

house usually owns two eleighi, drawn by 
a pair of dogs and six or «even pair 
respectively, for bringing home the spoils ot 
the ohaae and for the frequent removals of 
hie household, and two skin boats—the well 
known Kayak and the Oomlak—for similar 
purposes. It to a fact that they eat their meat 
moet often raw. They are exceedingly fond 
of tobacco, and whether paying vtoito to the 
lecturer or receiving them from him they 
were always pestering him for the fragrant 
weed. A mother who bad just begun to 
smoke such a donation tried to quiet a frac
tious baby by pokingher pipe into its mouth. 
This people has no marriage ceremony, and 
their only funeral rltoe consist in laying upon 
the heap of atones or now with which they 
have covered a dead man's body hto hunting 
Implements along with a cup and a knife. 
Nor has any attempt to discover the religious 
belief of these pagans hitherto succeeded. 
They seem to regard the death of their friends 
with stolid indifference. Whan one boy died 
in a household he ni just carried over hto 
ehoalders by another boy unattended and by 
him’covered with stone i. On the other hand, 
they are a very hardy people. Me. Stupart 
having leeo a mother going about with her 
neck bare in a temperature of 23 wbelow zéro, 
while a half-naked baby was sprawling out 
of her hood. At the close of the keenly ap
preciated lecture modela of kayaks, an Eskimo 
very and steel harpoon and a dog whip were 

shown off, besides a number of photographe 
of the scenery taken by Doctor Bell.

^9^SS!^'±SdSSSsS%
TBlBPHdN! 1401

k
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Ailing and gold-ptoto work. Comer

■t**

keeaped Punishment.
BuFTALdi N.Y., Feb. 6.—Michael 

Doodv waa 
days in the

' BIRTHS. * theYonge streets. ’ nu,'oed this morning to sixty 
ntiary for being drunk. 

While being shaved In the workhouse 
preparatory to entering upon hi* sentence 
he expired in the barberis choir. Death 
was caused by over Indulgence In whisky.

the tom 
tithes 
kw. 1

'MT" barrts-
■ ' ■ DENTAL SUBSKOff, ; j’1

HAS REMOVED TO HU MEW OFFIOB ■i 4

R8. Over Motoce* Bank,• ___ —
COHN UK OF KING ANft BAY 8TB Mil 
tnHE DENTAL INFlRMSR^ ÔF.'THÎ!

iSssrixsâârasBckfi
will re-open on Wednesday..Nuv. .„, 
Win be open «very (buslnen) day from 9.30 to 
1 o’clock, until March let. , Teeth entraotod 
free. For other operations n sStall charge 
will be made to cover expense._________ Mo

A”Millionaire’s Divorce «asr.
NbW York, Feb. 6.—The evidence in 

the suit ef Mrs. Alien O’Keefe against Ross 
Wlnans for divorce went to show that de
fendant on various occasions acknowledged 
plaintiff as hie wife.

I of the
toie

A
là« 1laiton,

acdon-DIOKBNS-CAMPNBY-At Napanee, Ont, 
February 2, by the Archdeacon of Kingetosi, 
John H. Dickens to Mario Oampney.

4J.

TOWURRAY.BARWIOK &MACDOWBLL.

^icssjïa^sphfflilBjsasTisasSBtoHâaS
T> EÀn.' RKAD ft KNIGHT. BARMS- 
IV TEks, soiiditors, etc., 78 Kingj street 
cMt, Toronto. D. H. Head, Q.R, Waltkb 
Read, H V. Knw*t._ _ ««
ÔHÏLTON, ALLAN ft BAIRD. BARBI8- 
O TKKS, solicitore. notaries, etc.. Toronto 
and Georgetown. Office» ; 8 King street
^n.T°rfc“â B;

J. 8IHI.TON, J. Bslstu. 3»
CJHIBLEY ft MÈLLE8. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide stmet east, 
Toronto. Money to lean. H. T. Shiblzt,
g. E. NKIXK8._____________________
-n^-ILLlAM u. h!*uC“

DRATHS.
8ANDERS—On the 7th Inst, at her resi

dence, 224 Queen street east Marguerite, be
loved wife of M. Sanders.

Funeral from Union Station at 6.30 p-m. 
Monday, the 8th Inst Friends will please 
aooept this intimation.

HUTÔHINS—Suddenly, of diphtheria, at 60 
Fort street Montreal, Ethel May, youngest 
daughter of J. R. Hutchins, aged f years 8 
months and 12 days.

A Kick from an Englishman,
Editor World : If space will alio# I 

should like to make a few remarks as to 
the unfair treatment many educated 
Englishmen are subjected to in this coun
try, more especially if they happen to be 
poor Into the bargain. My father, now 
deceased, was adjutant, with the rank of 
lieutenant, in Her Majeaty'i service, and 
because I happened to give tbto infor
mation to certain inquisitive Indlvtdonle 
when first I came to Canada, not quite 
three years ago, I was branded os a liar, 
Impostor and adventurer, and looked open 
as each by people who never toek the 
trouble to Inquire Into my character and 
reputation at home. *

Now, sir, we Englishmen love fair play, 
and In spite of what others may say to the 
contrary, it it one of onr national char
acteristics. Thefore, It it only right and 
just theta men should be furnished with 
the name of the author of the reports ma
terially affecting hto good, name, instead of 
copying the words of the song "But for 
goodness sake don’t say I told yon,” 
and placing it in tho-tpower ol 
and eviUdispoaed individuals to 
subjeot to be insulted and annoyed at tbelr 
pleasure without the least ohenee of vin
dicating himself and dealing out to hto 
maligners the punishment they deserved.

The grudge seems to be against single 
men, and here I would pretest against the 
mischievous practice of trying to rash new 
oomere into getting married. There le 
room In the country and to spare for those 
who have a mind to remain bachelors, 
and I don’t ee# why a stranger should be 
subjected to insults and annoyances be
cause he does not fall in with other people’s 
de« of married bliss. I would not bave 

encroached thus far on your valuable 
space except for the hope that this letter 
may be read byjeome offmy slanderers, and 
win state in eonoineion for their benefit 
that I can at any time furnish the names of 
responsible gentlemen in England who will 
disprove their lying assertions. Justice.

Toronto, Feb. 5, 1886.

, the H 
othersMi

FRANK B. CRYSLB*.
a
titoLlose. of the officials^nd their spies, ü^referenoo to 

Polish den allowed to exist where ale was sold
i

,*.1Weston end Water Win, i
Chicago, Fob. A—To-night Edward 

’ Payeon Weston finished hie walk ol 2600 
miles, and was in a sufficiently good condi
tion an honr Inter to take a train for New 
York. Weston has been walking fifty-fonr 
days and averaged 46 14-16 miles per day. 
O’Leary did not appear on the track after 

] his collapse Tuesday from too free use of 
i stimulante. The final score for O'Leary 

was 2292 miles. It was agreed in making 
thé match that the contestants were to 
walk twelve hours dslly, the man who first 
covered 1600 to he the winner. The . walk 
was for n purse ol $3000, offered by New 
York advocates of temperance. Two-thirds 
of this amount and a share of the gats 
receipts will be awarded Weston, who, as 
a life-teetotaler, woe pitted for endurance 
against O'Leary, an habitual partaker of 
liquid stimulante * 1

for a considerable time without molestation, 
and where that brutal murder wee perpetra
ted ! How did this den escape the 
of the spies and the officials of the 8< 
the very town of Renfrew, aad unde 
of the votaries of said act!

I have the honor to remain, dear sir. 
Yours, very sincerely, 

______________ J. J. Collins. P. P.
Animal Intelligence.

Convocation halt of Trinity college was 
fairly well filled Saturday afternoon by an 
audience
«rise of lectures now bring giving there. 
Rev. George Haslam discoursed on animal 
Intelligpnoe. . After comprehensively re
viewing the various theories advanced by 
eminent scientists and metophyslolane on 
the subject, he wound up this portion of 
hie lecture by stating that he ooneldered 
Darwin’s theory n “Very splendid gener. 
elisation," but he oonld not accept that or 
tiny ether theory that did not «know
ledge the existence of an omniscient 
mind « manifested In nature's phe
nomena. The lecturer went on to give 
aneodotee bearing on the Intelligence (or 
ito equivalent) of animale. These Indi
vidual Install one ol animal reason were all 
the enquirer had to work on In hie 
for Intelligence in the lower animale. He 
recalled the article that appeared some time 
ago ih The World describing the deliberate 
hanging ef a sparrow by two of ito kind to 
a tree In St. James! eohoolhouse yard. Mr. 
Haslam concluded by commending the 
etndy of nature to all, not on «count 
merely of the pleuure to be derived there
from, hot for the opportunity it afforded 
of tracing the workings of the divine hand 
in the formation Of all around us.

318 Queen Street Went.
CONSULTATION FREE-

Fees Moderate.^ffiht^ealto promptly

)tt Mt in 
the eyes Electric Despatch GoPRRSIVKNT QARHKLiyS REMAINS.

UA'I «N ■The Body Benefited In n Handsome 82 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
Office always Open.

Messengers Promptly furnished 
to deliver Letters and Parcels 

to all parts of the city.
Tra;o5r,Hc&?rom Teleohone So, 500

Bell Telephone Co.'s Publie Speaking 
Station. 1-3-6

------------------------------------------------ :——
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.Bronze Rareophasn*.

Cleveland, Feb. 6.—Lake View ceme
tery presented r beautiful and picturesque 
view this morning. The transfer of the 
remains of the late president, James A. 
Garfield, has been under consideration for

» forth#c

. ■
mbled to hear the third of a 30 King street east.

r
some time, and , this was the occasion. 
Only James R. Garfield and the officers of 
the peat were present. The o«ket, which 
contained all that is mortal of{the martyred 
president, rested In its usual position in 
th* vault, and Its shellu-stained sides 
presented a natural appearance.

The ouket was not opened, but was 
quietly placed in the handsome bronze 
eoroophague under the direction ol the 
undertaker. The outer covering was then 
hermetically sealed. The saroophagne was 
returned to the vnnlt, .where it will 
remain until the monument which to to 
be erected in memory of the honored 
dead to completed. The sarcophagus 
is a work of art, and to the» finest ar
ticle of the kind ever manttfutnred hi 
this country. It is solid bronze metal, 
handsomely ornamented, and weighs 460 
pounds. The top to partially aval, and 
massive handles ran along the tide* and 
ends. The entire sarcophagus rest» on 
four llone’ feet, one at each corner, indi
cating strength. A handsome tablet of 
superior workmanship was placed on the 
top of the earoophague. It is 6x15 Inches, 
was designed by Tiffany, and oaanot be 
duplicated for $400. One man was constantly 
employed for forty-five days in doing the 
chasing work. On each end are lilies, oak 
leaves and a corna ornament the projeo. 
tiens in the centre, while lichen and caly- 
oanthue are Intertwined, gd-vlng a beautiful 
effect. The tablet is symbolical of the 
dead president, symbolizing, as it does, 
hto love of heme by the llehene, hie love 
of .mankind by the oalyoanthns, his 
purity by the lilies, and hto courage 
by the oak. The Cost ef the saroophagne 
was $2000. The mllRary guard about the 
vnnlt will be continued till the latter part 
of next Jane.

V STUNTS. «
lb A TENTS PROCURED IN CANADA 
I fruited States and foreign countries 

DONALD C. RIDOUT ft Oft, Solicitors of 
Patenta, King street east. Toronto._______

MARRIAGE LIVRNSMS. ____
A T 4 KING STREET EAST—JOSEPH 

Lawson issuer marriage licensee. Even
ing at residence, 409 Ohurch atreèt»_________
/Téo. KAkïK. issuer Marriage
XT Licensee; general agent; money to 
oan at 6 per cent. Court bones. Residence, 
138 Carlton street.________ _____ ____________

fcfSïïf SS^MSX^Sti

AMUSEMENTS ANDfMMMTINOS. 
'jQ^kiiv oPEiia novae.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 0 and 10, and 
Wednesday Matinee.

THE BVKNtWtHE SEASON.

Planquette'e Bright and Sparkling Opera 
Comique,

“LES CLOCHES DK CORNEVILLE,"

Will be presented by the Harmony Clnb, 
with Grsind'.Cliorue of 

80 VOICKa

Elaborate Costumes and Novel Seenio Effects.

BOX PLAN KOIT OrM AT OPERA
■ones;. H8ITAI. pflrE»._________________

" UKBN CITY I)SI VINO CLUB.

Second meeting to be held af^
THE WOODBINbTwEDNBSDAY. FEB. 10.

First Race—FREE-FOR-ALL—Pares 0100. 
070 to first, 020 to second, 010 to third.

Second Race—0.80 CLASS—Prizes value 080. 
For horses owned by members.
Race—FREhTpoR ALL TROTTERS 

OWNED BY MEMBERS.

Fourth Race—MATCH RACE FOR $206,

I

Thousand» will totally t« the total alweata
^^SloiaMeeitiMHolltfo hi appearance aad 
perfect in eating and speaking. -By Otcnagsi 
futilities in laboratory: wears enabled to Insert 
the beet math ae gold celluloid and rabbet 
Plata* at reasonable chargee. .

H. r. SMITH, -, Stoatlet,
corner Queen end Berkeley 8ta. Telephone 
722. Boure at residence, corner Gen-aid and 
Berkeley, before I) a.m. and after ~

he
mrileiout 
oanse the

I Tereete Beaten «Ma.
Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 6,—A large num

ber of people were attracted to the Armey 
"j .v risk lest evening by the polo playing be

tween the Armory team of this city and 
I the Toronto clnb. The two dubs tried 
\ conclusions Friday evening, the result 
}, being a draw, each taking two goals. Lata 

evening the Buffalo club captured the first 
goal In five minutes. The second went 
to the Canadian to thirteen minute». 

; Then the Armory club got In their work 
again, end Inside ol thirty-five seconds 
carried their visitors Into camp. The 

' fourth game was another change about, 
the Toronto men winning to four minutes. 
This left the matter no nearer settlement 
than before, so a fifth trial was derided 
up* and it was won by the Buffalo man 
In fifty seconds, giving them the match.

mea -
■oh |FINANCIAL. .

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PH 
J\_ funds to Iban on real estate.
Cayley. Financial Agent, King-street, corner 
Leader-lane.
if PER OENT. MONEY. ‘ - 7”
O WlLtlAMiW. HALL.
Vf ON k y ^to loân-thk >peté*bor- 
Ivl OUGH Real Estate InveeUUent Com
pany. Apply to Feed J. Stbwaki, U> King 
street west, Toronto.

Morphy ft Morphy, Financial Agents. 87 
Yonge street 613»

51 489 Jarvis street mi

MEBIOAL CARDS.___________
ThR- AUGUSTA STOWE GULLEN, 
JLf office and reeidenee 238 Spadlna avenue, 
specialty diseases of women and children. 
Telephone communication.________________

f mQ
Purgeons, Ont; Liocntinto Royal College 
Phyeitiane, London, Eng. Office—Cor. Yonge 
and Anne streets.

tol

•id Whiskey fer Medicinal Parpases.
—Gooderham ft Worts’, Walker’s ft 

Seagram’s, age and strength guaranteed by 
government, at Mara ft Co.’a, grooera 
and wine merchants, 280 Queen street 
west, near Beverley. Telephone 713. x

•aSTmJa^Jorris’ ^Settf srotiiltieei 

children's and nervone diseases; hours—9 to 
11a. m.: 4 lo«p. m.. Saturday afternoons ex
cepted. _________________ _______________

bON HAND TO LEND 
to b.nilders to buy lends 

buildings. Also loans to all 
otbers offering fairly good securities. Liberalte?o.TnLBMi&MSB
rister, 78 Yonge street northeast oorner el 
Yonge and King streeta
V| ONE Y TO LOAN-ON MORTGAGE-

Xf ONEY TO LEND ON~RRAL ESÏATK 
17l at 6 per oent; straiglit loans; no eon»

Miæwwsïa-issSYsss

*200,000
erect

f]aThird andCity Driving autoi The Street BeUway Cempany’s Cora.
Editor World : Last night I got into 

one ol the street oars, and while sitting In 
a oorner the following thoughts flitted 
throufch my brain ; Why do the Street 
Bailway company run oars to the summer 
with doors when they Would be ebon# as 
well Without, and why do they' rnn care in 
the winter without doors when they are * 
absolute necessity if people are to ride In 
the oara? Whether there are enough 
fools like myself who will ride (and freeze 
instead of walking with some degree of 
comfort) to pay the expense of running. 
Whether the company would not more 
than quadrupla their receipts if they would 
study the comfort of ther patrons and run 
ears properly constructed and heated in 
the extremely cold weather 1 I have heard 
it stated that at 10 a. m. each day the re
ceipts have already been enffielent to pay 
the whole day’s expenses; also that the 
■look of the company oonld be sold at 800 
per oent. premium. Are these statements 
true T And if so,en what amount of Income 
does Hon. Frank Smith pay taxes? Do 
the company pay taxes on their plant? 
and if so, are the pices given by the presi
dent to the council liât Monday sufficiently 
correct to allow the assessors to use • them 
« a basis ot

Toronto, Feb. 6.

nelaaA meeting of the members el the Queen 
City Driving slab was held Saturday even
ing to make arrangements foe the race 
meeting to tie held Wednesday 
The program drawn up is rather mere 
pretentions th* that given on the olnb’s 
Inaugural day; but If it gives half as much 
satisfaction lovera ol the trotter will have 
much cause to rtjolde. The Card will com
prise a firee-for-all race for a puree of $100; 
0 2.66 raoa for prises valued at $60; a free 
for sir-member»' race and a match for $200. 
Entries must be made at J. F. Soholea’ 
hotelj Yonge street, not )ater than 9 p.m. 
to-morrow. An inbovafloo la to be made 
by tiie clnb to arranging for n boa to 
leave the oorner of King and Brook streets 
at 1.30 p. m., and another from King and 
Yonge streets nt 2 o'clock.

s era
EDUCATIONAL. theThe Harmony Clnb at the Grand.

The performance» ef the charming opera 
Lee Cloches de Cernevllle, which the olub 
will produce Tuesday end Wednesday df 
this week, with the usual matinee, promise 
to be » grand success and to eclipse any of 
their previous offerte. The olub have 
been extremely fer Innate in «oaring the 
valuable assistance of several of the prin
cipals of the Mikado company, particularly 
Mr. Monloo (Pish Tush), Mr. Herbert (Ko 
Ko), and Mr. Burnham (thé Mikado), who 
have recently played to Les Cloches, 
which they declare to be one of the bright
est operas on their repertoire. Thaw gen
tlemen generously devoted wveral after 
noons to coaching the clnb, the good 
results ef which will be sees to-morrow 
evening. Mr. Monloo hu stayed over this 
morning, to order tb rehearse the piece at 
theopern house at 9 a.m. sharp, nt which it 
Is particularly requested every member 
will be present._________________

—R. J. Licence ft Co., wholesale and retail 
dealers in picture frames, mate, room mould- 
inns, &c„ fto., have opened Out a ne* estab
lishment at the south east corner of Bay and 
Adelaide streets, and are how fully prepared 
to supply all corners. The firm make a 
specialty of the above articles, and are second 

in regard.to quality, price, fto. x

made at SoholeF hotel, Yonge street, not later 
than 9 p.m.. Tuesday, Feb. 9th.

Bus leave* King and Brook streets, L30 p.m,; 
King and Yonge. 2 o'clock. 123

B T. HURD, Jr., Secretary. 
^|S!tDiI FWriLAH «ONCEBIO.

JT> ENGOUGH'8 SHORTHAND ANDËo„B"SÆîf.îsr ;i£SK£

ing. Business Correspondence, etc., by experi
enced and practical teachers. Write for par

rs. CHOMAS BKNGOUGH. President;

that
afternoon. that

M or ley.V
ramiIHoniara.

C. H. BROOKS, Secretary.
QOHOOL SUBJECTS—THOROUGH AD- 
rS VANCKMKNT. Bates low. Box 2ft 
World.

Hyt
/

I ior
GREAT MUSICAJj SUCCESS OF THE 

*11 DECADE. MrSSSsl.
mirVE1» MftA<iHAKRffi^AS
Toronto street. ' -

FOB SALE
Tjtofi SA LE—TH T8 WEEK—8KMÏ-DÈ- 
1’ TAG HKD brick dwelling on Liagar 
street. Montiily payments if required. J. C. 
BEAVI8, 419 Queen week_____________________

oft!' SEVEN TtlOUSAND ADMISSIONS TO 
CONCERTS ALREADY GIVEN.

GRAIN STORAGE AT BONNALO.

A New and Important Movement In
augurated.

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 6.—Early this 
morning Hon. D. 8. Bennett appeared on 
'Change and handed the chairman of the 
grain committee a letter, the purport of 
which was that he was ready to receive 
grain for bulking at his house. This was 
considered « the first stop toward the 
long-desired Improvement In the grain 
trade, but when the following letter, signed 
by eight leading bank representative», was 
posted, and the names thereto read, the 
new feature of balking grain at this port 
was considered u a foot ;

If the elevators of Buffalo and the Mer-

-E*

,

>

ness entruted to its care by batata, insurance 

application, Baslnesa Btrictly confidential. 

street arcade.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS TO-NIGHT.

MISS KATE PERCY DOUGLAS,
The Popular Soprano. New York.

MME. BURMEI8TER.PBTERSEN.
The Celebrated Solo Planiste.

TORONTO QUARTETTE CLUB.

GENERAL ADMISSION <6 CENTS.

Plan of the Pavilion Music Hall at Nord 
helmet's.___________________________________
‘ band arena mns.

SURVEYORS.
OPÊIGHT ft~VÀN N08TRAND. DOMÎÎP 

ION and Provincial land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, ete. Room "J," 
first floor. Toronto Areade.______________513

»
pbusfc> 1

The rrapesed Baseball League.
Editor World ; Referring to the letter 

In yonr paper of yesterday (Friday) anent 
the proposed amateur league end «king 
for our ages and addreee, I will say that it 
was an Ontario league that I meant, and 
judging from ear record, I think that we 
would be quite capable of taking ears of 
ourselves. The ogee of onr team rnn 
from 17 to 20 years. However, we would 

- enter Into any city league and hope The 
World will call the meeting and I, for 
one, will attend. H. A. Power.

164 Farley avenue.

a

________ rooms And hoard.___
XT ACANOIES FOR GENTLE 
V boarders at 106 Shu ter street T 

. from *2 a week; day board *2.50. 1 
rooms with board. H. GREEN, on

fordMEN‘ ‘V so the
. „ . , Two single

rooms with board. H. GltKlCN, proprietor. T R- McDermott - dksiunbr and
OI » arttetle wood engraver. Illustrated

SStSfïïU^SÆ
principal or assistante In attendance day or 
night a

of a at
=

Q ■ j ' A UOntTBGTH. ;Ah
THE TORONTO AMATEUR CHRISTYt ! Please enlighten 

A Perishing Passenger.
theto none ■mto r- 

{ St

J chants’ Exchange will arrange to issue a 
graded and negotiable warehouse receipt for 
grain to be held In store and sold in the Buf
falo market we will be heartily in favor of it 
believing it to be for the better protection o ’ 
bank» end the general grain trade.

’ a

i
Zoological Society.

A meeting of the directors was held 
Friday. Present, A. R» Boswell, Gw. H. 
Hastings, T. A. Hetelzmaa, C. A. Hir- 
sohfelder, H. L. Piper, Samuel Richard- 
eon, Joseph Wright and Secretary J. B. 
Williams. The animals and buildings at 
Exhibition park were reported to be In a 
satisfactory condition. An olllgal 
been added to the collection by Mr. 
ardson. It ie proposed to erect several 
new bnlldlngs so as to accomodate , n 
number of new animals from the gardens 
of St. Louis and Cincinnati.

MINSTRELS. VETERINARY.
ILJOHN^Pr~BONDr~VETKRIN ARY 

Surgeon, office «d infirmary at Rout. 
'B stables, Sheppard street. Ttiephoae

rT IL GRAHAM ft CO., MAN UFAC-
flles* andrïew 
Yorfcetreet, pear King streetE—Thompson's Pile and Costive Cure cures 

in every casa
I. ! Under the patronage of Hie Honor the Lient 

Governor and Mrs. Robinson,

will give 8 grand performances on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS,

AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

FER. 12th and 13th.

, Proceeds to be donated to the

HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN

AND THE LAKESIDE HOME FOR LITTLE 
CHILDREN.

Plan now opens! Mesare. A. ft S. Nordheimcr’s 
___________ Admission as penal._______813
FpKÏrïürriDiiïnrïïi 

From the Sobway to the

xtf»7 » The Taranto Dranght Clnb.
. The following score» were made by mem

bers of the Toronto draught olub nt the 
Mutual street rink, bring in competition 
for the gold model and silver trap :

Planera, Won. Planera. Won.. Dr'm.
Duggan..................4 Lunn (cup),.... 2
Dinette..................4 R. A. Fraser... 2
J. Rennie.............. 3 J. Campbell.... 8
Fletcher.................2 W. Crawford.. 8
Funaidge............ t Chapman

A resolution was adopted that a silver cup 
challenge competition between Toronto and 
Mat*ham or Hamilton draught elube be 
arranged lor.

109 B./ A Mlahty Effort.
—When so many of our city merchants are 

advertising their stock-taking sales it is well 
to notice which one in hie particular line of 
business does it best. As « Instance take J, 
Pittman ft Co., 218 Yonge street, they are 
gi ving 26 per cent, off new goods. But they 
must reduce their stock before February let, 
so those lowing for bargains should give a 
look through their large assortment of Mantles 
and Mourning Goods and they will be sur
prised.

T- ÇÆd ïî&Æ0gh£B’ïï,i
No team or factory work. -sesrawera.

ÜSÜH1ÜPta&ssm
'

New York’s Irish Issd.
New York, Feb. 6.—The fund started 

by Eugene Kelly and other rich Irish- 
Americana, about ten weeks ago, is still 
growing to a prospérons way. The Tam
many contingent, which promised organ
ized assistance a few weeks ago, under the 
leadership of Joseph O’Donoghne, hu de
rided to close Its fond a fortnight from 
now, Mr. O’Donoghne thinking that by 
that time $16,000 will represent the sum 
total of whatthe

Mr.Jr LA UNDRY.
iYBsFx?oKKTiri6ArrÂi>îr3?rrT{rc
JL> laundry, 42 Richmond street west: col- 
tan and cuira 35c. per down pieces. J. Qar-

v

tor hu
Rich- aDINBB.

0 ILOST OR POUND.0 %■1
0 135x . *2.1 8

Take Year Frescrlptlens There.
—An accident or mistake cannot by any 

means occur at Leinaitre’e pharmacy, 136 
Queen street west, opposite the fire hall, for the 
reason that the dispensing department is al
ways under competent supervision and a 
strict system is employed under which the 

of theloasterrorisOn impossibility. 
No connection with any other drug store In 
this city.

lego.At the Princess Stink.
Hurst and Hill competed In a three 

mile bicycle race nt the Prince»» roller 
rink Satsffdsy night, the former winning 
by half a lap. There will be a greed 
carnival at tbe.rink Wednesday night, 
February 24. fié ready for B. v

JOHN K. MITCHKLl*

SBSIQNEK nt TRUST.

financial Agent, Accountant and Atulltm

Beam lft Commerçai Bnlldlngs. « an<ve 
. Yoaea street. 134™

/ hotffi;t MPBOMNAf) AEXlvCNS.
"XTEROUNB-THE • ONLY PERFECT 
J-Vcurefor Chapped hands. B. Jack ne. 
Chcmiet, 261 Yonge street.

here of the Tammany 
organization have gathered in to helb 
Parnell win legislative freedom for Ireland. 
The last meeting ef the members Not the. 
general eommlttoe showed that more than 
$6066 hod been rirendy collected.

6 andI
hieI! n >-tFive Competitors Win a Meal Apiece.

Ottawa, Oat, Fob. 6.—The champion 
stallion race commenced on Loamy's lake 
this afternoon. The loe 
dition, and the attendance of spectators 
large. The «tries were five In number, 
namely : Money Maker, Neighbor Upa, 
Blake, Star, Prince Imperial. Each bene 
won* heel. The ram te to he completes 
on Monday. The regular annual meeting 
will commence on the Loamy lake track 
on Wednesday next.

15x TO LET.
—Why not order yoorshlrta where the work 

ie under a system that turns put a perfect fit, 
each deoartment bavins com Detent heads 
trained Iot the purpose. Otrr lfcras and cot
tons come from fust hands, and we make

ÜÜdSrvaBs
te-Cko, 17 King street weet. con Jordan. 136x 

« » A Vat In Northw

mWO COMFORTABiUrT¥LnSNMHlD 
L rooms; gas. grate, hath. 232 Church 

street.

1 in fine ooa-

J. CORNELIUS SWALMA Casket Hr s Klet
New York, Feb. 6,—A metallic bnriri 

ease company of Winfield Junction, L.L, 
have completed n oesket intended for the 
final disparition ef the remain» of the lato 
King Alteneé of Spain.

Venae Ian Cas. In New York state.
New York, Feb. 6.—Senator Parker 

introduced in the state senate yesterday a 
bill which provides that Canadian-fire or 
intend navigation insurance companies 
wishing to do burin see te thte state may 
deposit sureties to the amount'of $208(069 
with the superintendent ol Insurance.

s* Corner of Ontario St forth. 

PRINCESS ROLLER RINK.

Admission Meta Skates M ote. 

CARNIVAL 
24th February,

The

?*Æïëiw"ÿY°ro»to. Music furnished 
"-1** «« i

leek

•yy-ANTED-NURSE GIRL; 123 8IMCOE
riot.®nrasw.

DESltiMEB AMD VALUATORitra.
Chicago, Fete 6.—The Chicago, Mil

waukee ft 8k Paul railway aanonhoea that 
to-day it will oat pOtssatelg rates to Sb 
Foal to $7 to meet the raw made by the 
Rook Island road. This apparently In
volves sJstnbbern war, fa whioh the mate 

testants will be the Rook Island and 
Sk Panl roads, with the Northwestern 
riding the latter.

Plane. Specifications, fte., prepared on the 
; recently approved sanitary and ventila- INFERIOR CIOABS

When you can buy fresh Havana
geis’ moi ■BOM BBflWfi BREADGeneral Net*».

W, O'Conner, the sooner. Is rapidly improv: 
ing in health.

■k^iaaisgiay
moot
tioa THE ANNUAL MEETING

at the Home, 
Next, the 9th 

the Institution
CHARGED MODERATE.

48 Hayden Street,* 
Toronto.

AT

AT LITTLE TOMMY'S,
Roaeto Block, 87 York Street, 246

}9
KATE & SCOTT, Secretary. TheOer. Jarvis Jc Adelaide streets:
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